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The DEPUTY SPEAKER took the Chair
at 4.30 p.m., and read prayers.

BILLS (7)-FIRST READING.

1, Income Tax.

2, Land Tax.

31, Income Tax (Rates
Act Amendment.

for Deduction)

4, Income Tax Assessment Act AmenG-
merit.

Introduced by the Premier.

5,, Main Roads Act Amendment.

6, Traflic Act Amendment.
Introduced by the Minister for Works.

7, Optometrists.
Introduced by the 'Minister for Health.

BILL-ELECTORAL ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Th ird Reading.

THE MINISTER 3FOR JUSTICE (Hon.
E. Nulsen-Kanowna) [4.38]: 1 move-

That the Bill be now read a thirdl timie.

MR. THORN (Toodyay) [4.39): I regret
that I was absent from the Chamber when
the second reading debate on this Bill took
place and that I find it necessary to speak
on the third reading. I desire, however, to
draw the Minister's attention to the fact
that although the Bill seeks to prevent the

nomination of a candidate who is not qtiali-
fled, it does not state that such a person may
not nominate, hut only that if he does nom-
inate he will be subject to a penalty. I con-
gratulate the Minister on introducing the
Bill. He stated-

One such individual wvas electedI but did not
take his seat. He did, however, receive the
Parliamentary allowance and also travelled
over the State and Eastern States railways on
IsI. member's pass.

It is time that candidates of this descrip-
tion were dealt with. I also regret that
the Commonwealth Electoral Act and Con-
stitution do not make similar provisions.
The candidate in question held his seat up
to the last moment.

The Premier: No.
Mr. THORN: He drew £200 of his Par-

liamentary allowance, and had a trip to
the Eastern States.

The Minister for Justice: It has not yet
been proved that he should not have taken.
his seat in this House.

Mr. THORN: Then why has this Bill
been brought down? The Minister for Jus-
tice indicated to this Chamber and the pub-
lie that an amendment of this kind was ne-
cessary so that such individuals might be,
dealt with.

The Minister for Justice: In future eases.
Mr. THORN: I asked the Premier a

certain question, and was informed that I
should not be so inquisitive, that it was
not my business. The man in question still
holds the £200 that really belongs to the
Treasury.

The Premier; You do not know that.
Mr. THORN: I will tell the Premier

still more. The money should have been
refunded, but has not yet been returned.
Both the Premier and the Minister for Jus-
tice, in reply to the Leader of the Opposi-
tion, denied that they knew anything about
this man. I tell them both that they know
all about him.

The Minister for Justice: And I tell you
that you know more than I do.

Mr. THORN: The Minister knows all
about him.

The Minister for Justice: I know nothing
about him.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Order! If
the hon. member will address the Chair he
will find that he will not be interrupted
so frequently.
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Mr. THORN: I am now going to read a
letter dealing with a person of the same
name as the candidate in question, and will
leave it to the Chamber and the public to
determine whether the two persons are
identical. This is the occurrence to prevent
a repetition of which the Minister for Jus-
tice has declared he brought down this Bill.

The Premier: Oh no!
Mr. THORN: The letter is very interest-

ing and comes from New Zealand. It is
in answer to one that was sent to New Zea-
land, and it states--

Dear Sir,-With reference to your letter of
the 6th instant, I forward herewith a copy
of the finger-prints and criminal history of a
manp named Claude Osmond Barker, who may
be Identical with the person referred to in
your letter. Hie was born in New Zealand in
1897, and was a salesman and motor mechanic
by occupation. On his release from Invercar-
gill Gaol in 1920 on probationary license after
serving a term of reformative detention for
theft and false pretences, lie was taken to
Christchurch by a gentleman who took an in-
terest in him, and financed him to the extent
of £9200 into a partnership in a motor cycle
business. He repaid £125 of the £200 and the
following year lhe left Christchureh suddenly
for Auckland -where bie dressed as a clergy-
-man and posed as "Rev. W. F. Don, MA."
and obtained and attempted to obtain goods
by means of valueless cheques. It was also
discovered that he had stolen a motor cycle
from Rlicearton Racecourse, Christchurch, in
November, 1920, and sold it for £50. For
these offences he was sentenced to three years
imprisonment, anl] two years imprisonment ,cumulative, and declared an habitual criminal.
He was released on license on 19th February,
1926, and has not since come under the notice
of the police. His photograph appears in New
Zealand "Police Gazette," 1921, photos, page
75.

The Minister for Justice: To whom was
the letter addressed and by whom was it
sent?

Mr. THORN: I am keeping that in-
formation confidential.

The Minister for ',%ines: What is the date
of the letter? I want to know how long this
information has been known.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Order! Mem-
bers will have an opportunity of address-
ing themselves to the Chair at a later
stage. Meanwhile I hope they will keep
-order.

The Premier: On a point of order! Is
the hon. member in order in producing a
letter withont indicating where it came
from, who signed it, or telling the House
anything about it?

The DEPUTY SPEAKER:- The hon.
member is in order in reading any particu-
lar matter relevant to the Bill. I also think
it wvould be quite in order that the letter
should be laid on the Table of the House
if hy special resolution the Rouse wishes
that to be done.

The Premier: I think the hon. member
must do that.

The DEPUTY SPEARER: While the
lion. member wishes to keep secret the sig-
natory of the letter, and whilst no resolu-
tion has yet been passed by the House re-
questing that the document should be laid
on the Table, I can only rule that he is in
order.

Mr. THORN: The "Police Gazette" to
which reference has been made is in pos-
session of the Police Department of this
State, and is therefore on view there. There
is no reason why the Premier-, as well as
the Minister for Justice, should not satisfy
themselves as to the identity of the indi-
vidual in question. I feel sure every inem-
her will agree with me that when citizens
are elected to this Chamber they should be
of the type we desire to see here. When a
straight-out qnestion is asked, a straight-out
answer should be given.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: I hope the
hon. member will not drift away from the
subject matter of the Bill. He has had
plenty of latitude.

Mr. THORN: I thank yon, Mr. Deputy
Speaker, for your tolerance. The Miniter
for Justice is to be congratulated on hring-
ing down the amendment to the Act that
was long overdue. He had very good
reasons for amending the Act, and is as
famli ar with them as I am. Both he and
the Premier know the history of the an
in question.

The Premier: Of what man do I know
the history?

Mr. THO1 N: The history of the mnan to
whom I have referred.

The Premier: How do you know he is
identical with the man of whom you have
been speaking?

Mr. THORN: I have said that the
"Police Gazette" is in the possession of the
Police Department of this State.

The Premier: That does not satisfy Inc.
Mr. THORN: But it satisfies imie. I fail

to undcr.4tand why this matter wass not
dealt with by the Government. The only
conclusion I can arrive at is that probably
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the Government thought it was embarrass-
ing this side of the House, and not the other
side.

The Premier: That is a rotten suggestion
to make.

Mr. THORN: It is the correct sugges-
tion.

The Minister for Mines: How long have
you had that letter?

Mr. THORN: That does not matter.
The Minister for Mines: But I want to

know how old it is.
Mr. THORN: For the reasons I have

given I am pleased to see this Bill before
the House, and hope that it will pass the
third reading.

THE PREMIER (Hon. J. C. Willeock-
Gernldton) [4.49). At the outset I should
like to ask the member for Toodyny (Mr.
Thorn) where lie got the letter he has just
read.

Mr. Thorn: I am not prepared to give that
information.

The DEPU'TY SPEAKER: Order! The
Premier is not in order in asking a question
without notice.

The PREMIER: It is unfair that a mem-
ber should in the House produce a letter
without indicating where he got it, whether
he stoic it or brihed someone to get it, or by
-what eircuistaiiees he obtained possession of
it. He does not say who the signatory it,,
where the letter came from, or tell us in
what manner it originated.

Mr- Thorn: I have never stolen anything
yet.

Thd PREMIER: I do not say that, hut
the lion. member by his action is leaving
himself open to the suggestion, seeing that
he is not prepared to tell the House the
source of his information. Anything I know
of, I am prepared to give to the House.

Mir. Thorn: You were not prepared to
gve-

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Order!
The- PREMIER: I am prepared to gi've

the House information regarding anything
of which I am certain. I do not feel certain
in my mind about the matter, I am not pre-
pared to lend my authority to a statement
in that regard. Even though I mnay have
beard allegations that a certain man under-
went imprisonment in New Zealand for an
offence, I have no means of proving the truth
of any such assertion. If we were to call
upon the State to embark upon an investi-

gation regarding the allegations, it might in-
volve an expenditure much in excess of the
parliamentary allowance to which reference
has been made. And even after incurring
that expenditure, we might not know much
about the position. If the particular indivi-
dual referred to suffered a disqualification,
the fact remtains that he resigned his seat.
As for hanging on to his seat until the last
minute, miembers must be aware that others
have retained their seats for several weeks.

Mr. Thorn: This man could have been
challenged the next day if he had taken his
seat.

The PREMIER: Soine members have
taken their seats only after three or four
weeks.

Mr. Thorn: But they were honiourable
members.

The PREMIER: I am talking about hion-
ourahie members, The member for Toodyay
(M1r. Thorn) should have at least told the
House where he procured his letter, if it
bears the authority of someone who can be
regarded as an authority. If he is prepared
to do that, we might take some notice of the
communication. In any event, whatever allega-
tionqi were mnade against this particular indi-
viduni a-ounted merely to hearsay, so far as
I can understand, without any documentary
evidene or proof in support of the state-
nments made. As to the alleged offences in
New Zealand, if that matter were to be in-
vestigated, someone would have to be sent
to the Dominion to prosecute all sorts of
inquiries, and someone would have to be
brought to Western Australia for identifica-
tion purposes. Even then, when it was all
over, the prosecution might prove to be with-
out adequate foundation, although the in-
vestigation involved might have cost hun-
dreds of pounds. It is not possible to send
anyone to New Zealand to undertake such
an inquiry without the State being involved
in the expenditure of hundreds of pounds.
T can assure the House that, from the infor-
mation I have, I cannot say whether the
allegations are true or untrue..

Mi. Patrick: Then the Minister should
not have mentioned the matter when moving
the second reading of his Bill.

The PREMIER: I do not know about
that.

Mr. Patrick: There has been no bther in-
stance.

The PREMIER: I believe the Minister
did mention something, but, as Premier, I
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say that the statement that I knew definitely
flint the allegations were true is groundless.
I have heard statements from. time to time,
but I rio not discuss those statements unless
I know them to he true. The member for
Toodyvay eannot say that the statements con-
tained in the letter are true, nor can he link
the individual referred to in the letter with
a certain other person. He cannot get some-
one to say that that is so. The alleged of-
fence took place 20 years ago, and it is not
an easy matter to couple a certain individual
with something that happened so long back,
Qomething that happened in a country many
thousands of miles away, and to prove the
allegations in a country where no one knows
the individual concerned. Even if the state-
mnents werc true, they would be hard to
p~rove. If there was any necessity to take
action, it was when the allegations were
mnade, hut no such action was taken. I think
the member for Toodyay was quite unfair in
informing the House that he had received a
letter from some individual who made alle-
gations against a certain individual and yet
not say where the letter camne from, from
whom it was received, by whom it was re-
ceived, why it was sent, and so on. Was the
letter written to the Commissioner of Police
or to the Police Department in New ZealandI
Why was the letter obtained? Why did the
person write the letter! The hon. member
did not give us any information on these
points.

Mr. Patrick: Perhaps the -Minister for
Junstice u-ill state the ease he had in mnind.
seeing that he mentioned one specificailly
when he introduced the Bill.

The PREMIER: I hare dealt with the
statement made by the member for Toodyay,
who eharged me with knowing about this
matter. 1 do not know all about the mar-
ter, an(1 certainly the iniinber for Toodyny
vannot prove that I do. le cannot prove
the truth of the statements he has given to
memnber4. Ile could not do so, unless hie were
to take action that would involve the State
in the expenditure of a considerable amount,
mucl imore tian is involved in the accept-
ance of the parliamentary allowance, 'which
may have been drawn illegally.

Mr. Fox: If the member for Toodyny i
so sure, he can make his statement outside.

Mr, Thorn: There is no doubt about the
member for South Fremantlel

The PREMiIER: I think the Minister
said that something was alleged.

'Mr. Watts: No, his statement was morer
than that.

The PREMIER: At any rate, I do not
know what the Minister said. I know what
I could say, and I consider the member for
Toodyay was not right in stating that 1
knew about the guilt of a certain individual.
It is not so. Even with the evidence that
the hon. mnember read out, I would act feel
justified in saying the individual referred to
in the cninnication is the same as the
other individual.

Mr. Thorn: I did not say he wvas the samep
person.

The PlREMIIER: No?
Mr. Thorn: I said it was, alleged.

The PREMIER: The hon. member should
say where he got 'his information fromn, why
it was furnished, and all about it. If lie feels
so inclined, and has no regard for the CA-
penditure of public funds, hie can move that
an inquiry he instituted in order to settle the
matter. Having regard to the state of our
finances, I do not feel disposed to authorisv
the expenditure of between £400 and Z500,
in order problematically to get back £200i.
That is the position. I frankly and candidly
deny that I know that the person referredI to.
is gruilty. The memitber for Toodysy should
be prepared to give the House information
as to where the letter camne from and why
it was furnished.

MR. WATTS (Ka tanning) [4.563]: The
member for Toodyay (Mr. Thorn) did not
accord me the privilege of showing me the
letter he read to the House prior to this
occasion, and therefore its contents caused
mce considerable surprise.

The Minister for Lands: You are not
alone in that.

Mr. WATTS: Many men have been
hanged on circurmstantial evidence no greater
than that included in the communication
that has been read to the House to-day, no
stronger than that we have before us that
the candidate in question is, in all likelihood,
the person referred to in the communication.
When the Bill was introduced, I had con-
siderable doubt as to whether it was a satis-
factory measure to deal with the ease the
Minister referred to. I recognised certain
difficulties that stood in the way of making
the provisions any more definite than they
appear in the Bill, and on the second read-
ing I contented myself with saying so and
accepting the effort made to rectify a diffi-
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cult position. At the same time it is no use
the Minister arguing that he did not give
the impression from his second reading
speech that he knew the circumstances in
which this particular candidate had been
elected. He knewv that the ineligibility of any
particular candidate must be on the score
that he was either a bankrupt or had com-
mitted a criminal offence in some part of
His M1ajesty's Dlominions. In his remarks
the Minister said that persons ineligible to
sit in this House had nominated in the past.
He further said that one such individual had
been elected, but had not taken his place,
but had however received his parliamentary
allowance.

Mr. Patrick: There was nothing "alleged"
there.

1\ir. WATTS: So a person who was in-
eligible was elected to sit in this House, and
the Minister gave me the impression when he
made that statement that he knew this par-
ticular person was not eligible to sit. If
he knew tbat person was not eligible, he
must have known the cause of his ineligibil-
ity. So I assumed, and very nearly drew
attention to that point during the second
reading debate to emphasise it, that the Min-
ister did know of the circumstances, despite
the denial we have bad. As I stated earlier,
many men have been hanged on circumstan-
tial evidence less strong than we have heard
this afternoon.

Mr. Raphael: And yet may have been
innocent, don 't forget!

Mr. WATTS: That may have been so,
but we have the evidence, which alleges de-
finitelyv that the Minister knew the candi-
date in question was not eligible. Now we
bave a letter produced by the member for
Toodyay in which very definite statements
are made.

'Mr. Withers: That letter may have been
written in the Claremont lunatic asylum!

Mr. WATTS: The letter contains definite
statements that an i ndividual bearing a
name similar to that of the elected person,
bad committed an offence in a certain part of
His Majesty's Dominions. In those circum-
stances, if the failure of eligibility was be-
cause of the committal of a criminal offence
and if the Minister knew the reason, 1 arn
not surprised that the member for Toodyay
bas gone carefully into the matter since the
second reading took place. I am not sur-

prised that he has brought the matter under
the notice of the House to-day. I wish the
Bill could have been worded in such a way
aa to make it impossible for such a happen-
ing to occur again. We should have made
it not only an offence for a man to nominate
who is ineligible, but also to make it abso-
lutely impossible for him to nominate. I
recognise the difficulty of accomplishing such
an object and am prepared to concede that
the Bill introduced by the Minister provides
the only practical method.

MR. BERRY (Irwin-Moore) [5.1] : I very
much regret that I am unable to speak at
length or to make myself heard distinctly,
as I am suffering from influenza. Diuring
the passage of this measure we seem to
have got to a certain point so far as the
man in question is concerned, but we have
not been prepared to go the whole distance.
I am concerned in this matter as much as
anyone in this Chamber, and would like to
know the reason for all the criticism of this
man. Are we only going to take our homse
to the hurdle and not leap it9 Personally,
I consider it a public duty definitely to
make known what 'is behind the criticism
and what prevented the man from taking
the seat which I am now occupying. In
that way we could stop once and for all the
criticism levelled against him. The mem-
her for Toodyay -produced a letter, but he
did not state by whom it was written or to
whom it was addressed. We could there-
fore assume that it is an anonymous letter.
Such a letter was read here a week or two
ago and some members expressed their en-
tire disapproval of it. They did not seem
to be very happy about letters of that sort.
The member for Toodyay should at least
lay the letter on the Table, so that mem-
bers may know exactly where they stand
in this matter.

THE MINISTER FOR JUSTICE (Hon.
E. Nulsen-lianow na-in reply) [5.3]: I
ani not aware whether I mentioned this
particular man directly; but at the outset
I assert definiteLy that I (lid not know-
and I do not now know, nor does anybody
in this Chamber know-that any particular
person who nominated for the Assembly
and was elected was actually disqualified
from doing so. Mfore than one member has
resigned his seat because he wvan not eligible
to hold it.
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The Premier: Wha about the member
for East PerthI

Hon. C. G. Latham: He was made bank-
rupt after be wats returned.

Afr. Patrick: That is a different ease al-
together.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I have
disedssged the matter with the Crown Law
offiers, -who definitely informh mc that they
were hot aware tbat Barker was a criminal.
They had hio proof of it. Had the depart-
ment set out to prove that he w&2 not
eligible to take his seat, the State would
have been involved in heavy expense.
Fingerprints are not accepted as evidence.

Hon. C. 0. Lathamn: Do you say that
fingerprints are not taken as evidenceq

The MINISTVfl FORt JUSTICE: Not it
they coma from other countries. It would
be necessary to bring someone from New
Zealand to prove that the prints were those
of the person to whom we have been re-
ferrinz. We wvould probably also be com-
pelled to bring other witnesses from Now
Zealand to prove that he committed the
criminal offence which he is supposed to
have committed. Such proceedings would
have cost the State a greai deal more than
the few pounds which were paid to flarker
as salary, and which of course he should
not have received. There might be more
than one Barker;I we do not know. We have
had allegations, but not proof. I am sorry
to say that this seems to me to have become
a political matter.

Mr. Thorn; There is no need to be sonry.
That is where it started.

The MINISTERS FOIR JUSTICE: Had it
not been a political matter, it would not
have been so well thrashed out. liVen the
member for' Katanning (Air, Watts) canme
with notes prepared. It seems to me that
the matter was thoroughly discussed before
it was brought to the notice of the House.
This is definitely a genuine case of political
propaganda.

Hon. C. GI. Latham: We, together with
the public, are custodians of the Constitu-
tion.

The MINIS TEE F'OR J1USTICE: We
have a sense of responsibility, too. If the
hon. member considers that he and his col-
leagues are the custodians of the Constitu-
tion, why was evidence not brought for-
ward? They have the same right to produce
evidence as we have.

Mr. Thorn: It is your job. Why did you
not do it?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: We
were trying to protect the Treasury. As I
say, I discussed the matter fully with the
Solicitor-General, who advised me definitely
that it would probably cost more to prove
that this man had committed a crime than
the amount paid to him in salary.

Mr. Patrick:, Give us that very definite in-
stance yon mentioned.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: That
was assumed, as far as I am concerned.

Hon. C. 0. Latlham: That is a big risk;
you are under suspicion.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: It is
not right that a person should nominate who
cannot take his seat in the House1 but we
have no proof in this matter.

Hon. C. G. Latham interjected.
The DEPUTY SPEAKER:. The Leader

of the Opposition will please keep order.
is opportunity to address the Chair has

passed.
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The

Governmnent has taken. steps to Protect the
H1ouse ih future, It is practically impossible
to bring downl legislation which would atop
a mi from nomrinating. We cannot expect
the Chief Electoral Officer, before neitihta-
tions close, to inquire into a man's charac.
te Aud asdertaiti whether he is qualified to
take his seat.

The Pfcntier, 1We would not give that
authority to an ordinary presiding officer at
an electionl.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Any
member who was not satisfied with the Bill
had the opportunity to bring down amend-
meats and to discuss thema fully. The mem-
ber for Ratanning (Mr. Watts) gave the
measure due consideration. He is a lawyer
and understands law much better than I do,
and he more or less commended the legisla-
tion.

Mr. Watts: Because it is the only way to
deal with the position.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE; I am
glad to have that admission. The Govern.
wnent is doing everything possible to pro-
tect the people of the State. I am inclined
to look at the matter from one point of'
view, which is that if it were not a political
matter we would not have had all this ad-
verse criticism.

Quesqtionl pitt antd passed.
Bill read a third time and transmitted to

the Council.
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MOTION-BETTING SUPPRESSION.

Mrs. CARDELL-OLIrVER (Subiaco)
[5.91: 1 move-

That this House instructs the Government
to give instructions to the Chief of Police to
3imediately use all statutory powers to close
all betting shops, houses, dwellings, and places
of whatsoever kind where illegal betting is
conducted, so that the law of the laud may be
honoured and Government departments duly
respected, the responsibility for the execution
of this motion to rest with the Government.

I bring forward this motion in the belief
that if something is not done to put down
starting-price betting, it will control not only
Government departments, but also the youth
of the State, in such a manner as to be detri-
mental to the State. The Police Department
has been very much in the limelight lately,
owving to the great number of law-breaking
shops and bettors that are allowved to flourish
practically without interference throughout
the town and country.

The Premier: They pay thousands of
pounds in fines.

Mrs. CARDELL-OIVER: I shall deal
wvith that point a little later. These shops
are causing the demoralisation of our youth,
and a few law-breakers arc becoming wealthy
at the expense of many people who scarcely
have enon.gh income with which to feed and
clothe themnselves. Some of the bettors were
a]ptly described by the Minister a little while
ago as nincompoops and nitwits. Every
Gove-rnment department has as its bead a
Minister, a member of the Government, ad-
ministering the policy of the Government in
his department; and it would be as stupid for
sue to criticise the Commissioner of Police
because of the uumber of law-breakers oper-
ating in betting shops as it would be for me
to criticise the Director of Education on any
major problem which might come under the
notice of his Minister and be the subject of
his direction. Therefore my criticism of this
matter has always been, and will always be,
directed towards the Government rather than
towards the administrative body. That is
why I lay stress upon the last paragraph of
the motion.

Mr. Raphael: Make your criticism retro-
spective.

Mrs. CAEDELL-OLIVER: I stress in the
latter part of my motion that the Govern-
ment should accept responsibility in this
matter. If the Minister is interested in his
department-and I am quite sure he is-the
question of starting-price betting must be of

burning interest to him. It would be laugh-
able to suppose that a Labour Cabinet, in-
cluding of course the Minister, and Caucus,
had not discussed this question. That the
matter has been one of burning interest for
many years past is evident by what I read
in the report of the Commissioner of Police
for the year ended the 30th June, 1929. The
following- appears in the report:--

There has been discussion in the columns of
the Press regarding the prevalence of bet-
ting shops, and it has been suggested by sonic
persons that such places should be licensed in
similar fashion to other countries; Englanid
and Ireland have been quoted. In regard to
the former, when legislation was approved to
license bookmakers and their establishments a
special staff was created by the Home Office
to deal with the matter, but it has been found
that the law is unworkable. In Ireland, -where
shops have been licensed, the number of
licenses so granted have turned the regula-
tions into a farce. It is not considered that
there is any real necessity for the licensing
of betting shops-the facilities available to
the public are quite sufficient now without in
any way adding to them, and a ridiculous
position would be set up if the suggestion
wvere agreed to.I

Again, very few members of the public have
any knowledge of the complaints received
from the wives and families of men who are
so weak-minded as to indulge unduly in bet-
ting with kerbstone bookmakers and those
conducting betting shops.

I do not know who was Commissioner of
Police at that time, hut the extract is from
the 1)olice report of 1929. In 1939 we had
the following statement by Commissionet
Hunter:

I would again draw attention to my re-
marks in previous annual reports respecting
this matter (gambling)-

We all know that Commissioner Hunter has
continuously protested agaist the existence
of betting shops.
-and trust that during the present session of
Pa rliamnent action will be taken to pass legis-
lation to enable this rampant disease to ho
brought under control. Shop betting has not
decreased to any material extent, and despite
numerous prosecutions and heavy penalties, it
still exists.

I wish to point out that after having heard
those reports and after having had them
tabled in Parliament last session and the
session before, little or nothing has been
done. Therefore I ask, "What is one to
think7 Who is to blame?" In this Chamber
I have repeatedly asked who is to blame for
the existence of so many betting shops in the
city. I myself have no hesitation in saying
that the onus of this open flouting of the lawr
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by, a fraternity that must use graft to enable
it to carry, on rests entirely on the Govern-
mnt. In making this statement I do not
single out any particular M1inister and say
that the Onus rests on him. My speeches in
this House have always been impersonal.-

Mr. Cross: flow can graft be impersonal?
Mrs. CARDELI,-OLIYER: I will deal

with that matter later. I aecount it a sign
of weakness in the debater that really emanl-
ates from an inferiority complex when per-
sonalities instead of the subject become the
object of the debate.

Mr. Rodoreda: Will you repeat that?
Mrs. CARDELL-OL.[VER: The hon.

member can read it in "Hansard." in per-
using "Hansard" I noticed that the Minister
quoted from a speech made by mue on the
Address-in-reply and later from a letter
written by the Commissioner of Police anid
published in "Hlansard" and in the daily
Press. This was (lone to absolve Commnis-
stoner Hunter from a statement involving
members of Parliament in the odium result-
ing from starting-price betting. It was anl
unfortunate break for the Minister to eriti-
tisc those statements because be entirely
justified the speeeh made by me. That, of
course, was not his intention. These are the
references.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Is the hon.
member quoting from "Hansard" a para-
graph Of a speech delivered this session?-

Mrs. CARDEfL-OLIVER: It was pub-
lished in the Press.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: The hon.
member may not quote it.

1m.'s CARDELL-OLIVER: Not from the
Press?

The DEPUTY SPEARER: Not from
,any report of a discussion on the subject
this session.

Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVER: Then I will
not quote from "Hansard." I will merely
sayv that it was unfortunate for the Minister
to criticise what was said in the Press. J.
presumne I shall be in order in quoting the
Press.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: The lion.
member may not quote any document or
paper alluding to a discussion of the same
subject at any time this session.

Mrs. CAEDELL-OLIVER: I can recall
what wats said; I recollect it.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: If the bon.
member has it fixed indelibly in her mind,
she may enunciate it.

Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVER: I certainly
have it fixed indelibly in my mind.

The Minister for Mines: As you were not
in your place at the time, you must have.

Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVER: I do not wish
to be unfair, but the statement is indelibly
impressed on my mind. The 'Minister said
that the member for Subiaco had stated that

ifa complaint was made to the police, they
replied that members of Parliament wished
the starting-price betting trade to continue.
I recall the remark of the Commissioner of
Police-it was stated by him two or three
years ago--that if Parliament desired the
evil to be stamped out, it was in the hands
of members. I agree that the wording of
those two sentences differs, but it is a case
of Tweedledum and Twveedledee. Upon an-
alysing those statements, I find that the in-
action on the part of members of Parliament
clearly shows that they wish the trade to
continue. Otherwise, being members with
some executive authority, they would move
to stamp it out. The other conclusion I draw
from the second statement is that if miem-
bers were active, the trade could be stamped
out. The point to be borne in mind is tbrt
the Government has a majority and could,
if it would,' stamp out the evil. Because the
Government does not act, the evil remains.

Member: Where has it been stamped out?
Mr. Abbott: In New South Wales.
Mr. Needham: Innocence abroad!
Mrs. CABDELL-OLIVER: The Commis-

sioner of Police and I agree that the onus
rests on the Government and ol. members ot
this House.

The 'Minister for Mines: You had better
introduce a Bill.

Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVER: I have read
in "Hansard" some foolish apologies by
Ministers, and I must say that the Minister
for Mines and the Minister for Works de-
serve a prize for the illogicality and sheer
nonsense of their statements. So the ques-
tion arises, "Why does the Government pre-
fer to close its eyes to this lawless state of
affairs?" Is it for the sake of the £21,000
of revenue received by Way of finest Surely
the Government must know that, if it en-
courages vice for the sake of revenue, those
who control the vice will eventually control
the Government and dictate terms upon
which the evil must increase until the nation
itself crumbles under the load of vice. We
bad an example many years ago of vice tak-
ing hold upon a nation when Britain
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forced opium upon China for the pur-
poses of trade and incidentally revenue.
Britain soon repented her action and en-
,deavoured to help China to eradicate the
evil, but found to her cost that it was much
harder to eradicate an evii than to initiate
one. I 'regret that the name of Commis-
sioner Hunter was brought into the die-
teussion at all.

The Minister for Mlines: Who brought it
in?

Mrs. CAWDELL-OLIVER: However, the
'Commissioner declared his attitude in 1039
and in previous annual reports and also to
deputations, and it might clear the air to
let the public know exactly where the Com-
missioner stands. He is between the devil
and the deep sea-the sca of people on the
one hand blame him for the infamous state
of affairs and the Government, on the other
hand, shelters behind the police force, be-
cause it is the Government and not the
Commissioner that dictates, the policy and
demands obedience to it. Many of the
public do not appreciate the fact that every
member of the Cabinet is equally respon-
sible for Ihc policy set forth by the Gov-
ernment. I1t has been traditional in the
British Parliament that should a member
of the Cabinet disagree with his colleagues,
be is in honour bound to with draw from the
Cahbet. Therefore, if the Minister for
Mines would follow the practice of Mlinis-
ters in the most honest Government of the
world, he would immediately withdraw, be-
cause I presume that his statements about
betting were sincere.

The 'Minister for Mines: If you were as
sincere as I am, you would not have ac-
cepted L51 fromu a betting shop) towards
your milk fund.

Mrs. CAlIDELL-OLIVER: I do not know
what the Minister is talking about.

The Mlinister for Mfines: Did not you
ring up the proprietor of that shop?

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Order! The
member for Subiaco had better address the
Chair.

Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVRR: T think the
Deputy Speaker is much fairer than are
some of the members of the opposite side
of the Houase. Let me say in passing that
I have never accepted £C50 or even ;C1 from
any betting shop. On the subject of bet-
ting, members have often pacified their con-
sciences by stating that gambling is in-
herent in the human race. Strangely

enough, the gentlemen who use that argu-
ment also tell us they have never had a bet
in their lives. Surely those men arc human
and of the samne nature as they attribute
to others! I should like again to quote
Commissioner Hunter when he said that if
Parliament desired, the evil could he
stamped out, because the matter was in Ije
hands of members.

The Premier: Did not Parliament deal
w-ith the matter? What did Parliament
do? Threw the Bill out of the window.

Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVER: That was a
Bill to legalise betting. Commnissioner
Hunter knows the frailty of human
natutre as well as does any member of this
House, perhaps better. Still lie is prepared
to stamp out the evil ir Parliament directs
him to do so. He may not be able to do
it entirely, but he can prevent temptation
from being brought in front of the youth
of Western Australia. In my opinion, a
humble opinion, human nature can be de-
praved by legislation. Human nature can
also be depraved for want of legislation.
It is the Government, as representing the
people, that has the power to legislate
either wisely or not.

The Premier: We have learnt that we
cannot legislate on many things which we
wvant to legislate upon.

Mrs. CARDELTrOLIVER: Ministers have
that power because they have made the
people believe that they possess a discrimina-
lion between what is good and what is had
for the people. if they cannot apply that
discrimination for the good of the State,
they simply fool themselves that they arc
leaders, and for a time they fool the public;
but, as a famous saying puts it, "You can
fool all the people some of the time, and
some of the people all the time, but you can-
not fool all the people all the time." When
people awake to the fact that leaders have
not that power of discrimination, between
what is good and what is bad, Governments
fall, and, tragically, they sometimes bring
down nations with them. In dealing with
this subject I recollect a touching speech
made by a Minister in a Casabianca effort
on the Address-in-reply.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Anid he twisted on
the very next day!

Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVER: The Minister
made observations on the subject of respect.
It must be a relief to Ministers generally to
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know they can now rest assured that when Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVER: No, Sir; I am
replying to this motion they can say to the
member for Subiaco, in the words of St.
Paul, "We have mnade your calling and elec-
tion sure." When Ministers sermonise on re-
s;)ect, I cannot help wondering what quality
of respect they have to offer. It will be re-
zvmbered that in America the man most
respected by lawbreakers was Al Capone.
Respect from those who allow laws to be
broken when it is in their power to prevent
such actions would be respect that I would
not understand and certainly would not
accept.

In the district represented by the Minister
for Works, and opposite the Scarboroug
Hotel, is a large starting-price hall, com-
pleted just a little time after the hotel had
lbeen completed. The hall was opened, I be-
lieve, last summer. It was not in any way
camouflaged. Bets were taken openly either
in the street, on the footpath, or in the hail.
On the benches in this hall, when I visited
the place, numbers of young men were sit-
ting, and on a high ladder resting against
the wall, a wall which was covered with
slates, was a young girl who was engaged in
writing on the slates the names of horses
and numbers against them. She was the
only women employed amongst scores of
these law-breaking youths. In every start-
ing-price shop, both in the Minister's dis-
trict and in the city and in the State over
which he has some jurisdiction, one may see
a percentage of girls employed-a percent-
age certainly small, but quickly increasing
-and not employed as the girl at Scar-
borough was employed but in some occupa-
tion about the shop. The Minister knows
well that there are dozens of women in all
districts who now bet in these shops, and
that their number is increasing daily. Prams
and children are to be seen outside. Many
women "try their luck" in starting-price
shops because of poverty. They have but
7s. weekly per unit with which to feed and
clothe their children. Their outlook upon
life is drear and hopeless. They know that
because of poverty their children are under-
nourished, and many of them subnormal.
The women argue that they might as well
try their luck and be able to change the
conditions of their life even if only in a
small degree.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: The member
for Subiaco is not reading her speech?

not reading my speech.
The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Wi the hon.

member kindly resume her seat for a
moment? I wish to draw the attention of
members to May's "Parliamentary Proce-
dure." I have no desire to prevent any
member from exercising the right of fully
expressing his views onl any matter that
comes before the Chair; but it is definitely
laid down that speeches shall not be read-
I quote the following from Masy:-

A member is not permitted to read his
speech, but may refresh his nmemory by a re-
ference to notes. The reading of written
speeches, which has been, allowed it, other dec-
liberative assemblies, has never beein recog-
nised in either House of Parliament. A men-
her may read extracts from documents, but
his own; language must be delivered bona fide
in the form of an, unwritten compos9ition. Any
other rule would be at once inconvenient and
repugnant to the true theory of debate.

I hope hon. members wvill bear that in mind.
I do not wish to stop the member for
Subiaco, but 1 hope she will mnake an endea-
vour to comply with the procedure set down.
The hon. member may proceed.

Mrs. CARtLELL-OLIVER: Thank you,
Sir. I doubt whether the Minister has re-
spect for women at all. I wish to say that
these women go into these shops to bet, and
the Minister-if I recollect aright-did say
that they were foolish. But these people
have gone into these shops believing that
such establishments are not harmful to them.
They believe that they may gain something
there. If the places are allowved to remain
there by law, surely they trust the M1inis-
ter's word, when he is electioneering, that
he will do his best for the people, and they
-his electors-cannot believe that the bet-
ting shops are harmful if he allows them to
remain open. I again say that if the Min-
ister cannot respect one who continually
pleads for improvement in the conditions of
these people, then his respect has no mean-
ing for me.

.A. few weeks ago I was in touch with ft
young man who only had mecal tickets for
sustenance. In desperation he hired himself
to a starting-price shop for the afternoon.
For this service he received £1. Hie told me
that when he was in the shop serving, he
prayed that the shop might be raided. I
asked hins why, and explained to him
that he might be arrested and be brought
before the Police Court and convicts.]
as a criminal. "That is the point,"
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he said, "I wanted to be a criminal
because then I would receive £2 extra
for the afternoon, and with that money I
would be able to buy food and clothes." He
explained that the clothes he stood up in
were all he had. That boy was not a bad
lad. He was unfit for the army, and un-
trained for a livelihood. He did not want to
accept the single man's relief work condi-
tions in the country, where be would have
two days' work per week in the Never-Never
and sleep under a inulga bush for the rest
of the week-out of touch with civilisaaon,
with little hope of returning to eivilisation
and normality. Suich men-little more than
boys:- this youth was only 19 or 20 -years
of age-do not care about being fined. They
know that their bosses pay the flues. They
want money for food and clothing. They
want money to get married, to have homes
and children. They are human just as you
and I are, Air. Deputy Speaker; and they
see so many law-breaking shops and so many
mnen becoming rich on ill-gotten gains that
the law to them. is a farce.

When offering their services they know
that they may be charged by the police, but
their action is deliberate. They know that
they are being used as tools, and that the
owners and lessees of the betting premises
are immune. They are aware just as well
as you and I are, Mr. Deputy Speaker, that
no proprietor, no well-known man, is
chargedl. I ask you, Sir, whether we can
expect the younger generation in these
(circumnstances to believe in justice 7 They
cannot have any respect for the law, for
family life, or for women. Their respect has
ailso become that comparative quality which
respects the law-breaker rather than the law-
maker.

These youths know that even justices on
the bench to-day may plead the cause of
law-breakers. We have read of justices re-
cently' arguing that breakers of the betting
lawsq should not be classed as criminals. Ta
inatclng-, T may here he legitimately stopped
hr '.%r. Depunty' Speaker, but I wvishi to point
out that it is about time an Act was passed
makinr it compulsory for all justices, and
would-he justices, to pass an elementary, exa-
mination in law, especially if justices are
allowed to influence magistrates. Mag-istrate
Craiz, when he wished to send one of these
law-breakers to prison, did not do so be-
causqe justices outvoted him; but he indicated
that if he could have had 'his own way,
the maqn would have been sent to gaol, and

he commented oa the marvellous immunity
apparently enjoyed by certain people. That
was a week or two ago. A similar ease is
reported to have happened yesterday.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: The member
for Subiaco is quite in order in quoting
eases of that sort. The only thing she is.
prevented from doing is to quote from any
document any portion of any discussion, or
references to it, which took place in this
Chamber during the current session.

Hon. C. G. Latham: May I rise to a
point Of Order, Sir, because, after all, your
ruling is so definite. I do not think, Mr.
Depuity Speaker, that you mean that we may
not quote. Is it not that we may not readi
I can pick lip a "Hlansard" to refresh my
memory and then quote from memory. Sure-
ly, Sir, you would not prevent me from do-
ing that, I agree that one cannot produce
a "Hansard" or a newspaper report of a
speech and read it here. I hope, Sir, that
you will make perfectly clear wrhat members
can do.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: For the bene-
fit of members I shall read Standing Order
124, which deals very explicitly with this
matter and with the point raised by the
Leader of the Op position-

No member shall read fronm a printed newn-
paper or beok the report of any speech made
in Parliament during the Rama session

That is the only attitude I have adopted, and
I think it is the only attitude that any Mr.
Speaker is likely to adopt. Members are
perfectly entitled to refresh their memory
and to quote as much as they please, but
they must not use documentary evidence and
quote from it.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Read from it.
The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Read from it

during the same session. The member for
Subiaco may continue.

Mrs. CARDE LL-OLIVER: During the
last few days I have taken the opportunity
to pay a visit in the luncheon hour to a
few of the starting-price betting shops and
particularly the betting shops in a small
area or an area that might be termed a
small block. I went into 11 shops. All had
open fronts to the street and some had
double fronts. The rents of those places
must have been quite considerable. There
were others that were in offices; they were
not shops. In each of the 11 shops I visited
there were froma 40 to 100 people present
during the luncheon hour and as people came
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,out others went in. I counted in the period
I was there no fewer than 000 people, but
that figure was really small in comparison
with the numbers that -were there throughout
the period in which betting was carried on.
I took particular notice of the class of peo-
pie that patronised the shops and I saw that
they were not what would be considered
poor. Many were men who a few years ego
would not have dreamt of entering a start-
ing-price betting shop. They were men who
would naturally attend the racecourse,
can come to no other conclusion than that
their presence in these shops was due to the
tolerance of the Government which increased
the popularity of these shops. No member
in this House, I am sure, can now say that
the betting shops are the resorts of poo-r
people only. Fully 70 per cent. of the men
I saw entering and emerging from these
shops were men of means and of repute.
'There were railway and tramway men, office
men, and when it is realised that their money
is ne-eded for war efforts I consider it is dis-
graceful to allow these shops to remain open.

In one shop that T entered I saw employed
a man to whom a few weeks before I had
given assistance. He was behind the coun-
ter carrying out betting duties. I do not
know what it was he was actually doing but
I do not blame him for taking on the job,
whatever it was, because I suppose ho was
not able to find another in a different av-
,enue. In nine out of the 11 shops that I
visited on this particular day I noticed gamb-
ling machines. By pulling a lever it was
possible- to get a first, second or a third
horse in what I think was a race game.
I must, however, say that I did not see
many women in these establishments. There
were dozens of men around the gambling
machines and they were idling away the
time waiting for the results of the races to
come through. I have seen two-np played
in Kalgoorlie and other mining towns as
wvell as the three-card trick in England, and
I consider that they are really honest games
in comparison with the gambling machines
in those betting shops. Another point iis
that in most of the betting shops I noticed
that lottery tickets were on sale. To me it
seems wrong that the Government should
make a contact in this respect with people
who are carrying on an illegal business.

Again there is in this city located in a
basement in one of our principal thorough-
fares a Press agency. This establishment

has direct control over starting-price Press
news and is also associated with, and dis-
tributes news among 300 starting-price
shops in the metropolitan area. By adjust-
ing a small gadget, one message from this
Press agency reaches those 300 people
simultaneously. I do not know whether this
business extends further afield; it may go
into the country districts, but I do not
know. I do know, however, that it receives
from 10s. to £1l per race day from each of
its subscribers. Just imagine what would
happen if an enemy took over a concern
like that by which it would be possible to
distribute news, true or false, all over the
city. So we have right in our midst a place
quite suitable for any enemy to use. We
have had examples of the enemy use of
telephones in Holland, Norway and Bel-
gium. I know that members of this House
are aware that this Press agency exists, and
1 ask whether such a business can he car-
ried on without gra-ft. It may be that the
owner works within the law. A Royal Com-
mission which investigated betting in
Queensland declared that Press agencies
there were vital to starting-price betting
shops. In Queensland in 1028, the clients
h~eld by the agencies there numbered 44 and
in 1935 it had increased to 160, and the
amount paid there in telephone calls dur-
ing that period was £46,000. The Deputy
Director of Posts and Telegraphs was in-
vited by that Royal Commission to give evi-

dnce but he declined to do so and the Com-
mission reported that it had learned from
other sources that the attitude of that de-
partment was that it was not a crime-de-
tecting institution. The Perth Press agency
has more clients than the Queensland
agency had, but the Perth agency is re-
ported to have paid only £C2,500 in the year
for telephone calls, and so it is quite likely
that this agency has a competitor in the
State. As a matter of fact I know that it
has a competitor.

So we have the position that the Com-
monwealth Government permits the tele-
phone to be used by betting interests, and
in that way gains -revenue, while the State
allows illegal betting to continue, so that
it, too, may gain revenue. I ask whether
any hon. member believes that the Common-
wealth or the State is acting in the best in-
terests of the people by permitting this kind
of business to lie carried on. Members may
remark that this is a Commonwealth mat-

752
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ter. I know it is, and I have said that tele-
phones are a Commonwealth matter. But
it is not only a Commonwealth matter; it
is our duty to take steps to stop
the drift towards our own destruc-
tion. Queensland may not have en-
tirely wiped out all the starting-price
betting shops but that State has made a
determined effort to do so. New Zealand
has also made a similar effort and cleaned
the parasites from her cities. We should
do the same. Unfortuinately, it is the will
that is wanting.

Before concluding I wrish to repeat
that T do not want bon. members'
respect when thousands are dying and
nations are crumbling. The wvaste of preci-
ous time on individual personalities is out
of place. To ine hon. members opposite
do not exist as men. But as politicians they
are my concern and it is mny concern that
the citizens of the State respect the Gov-
erment. If I have hurt the individual
pride of any member, I am sorry; if I have
angered one member to take political action
on the matters which in my opinion are
vital to the interests of the State, then I
am glad. My few remarks have not been
offered merely for the sake of speaking.
They have been made with one object and
that is to elicit from the Government the
reason why over 1,000 starting-price bet-
ting shops are pernitted to exist in the
State. I know that there arc over a thous-
and shops flourishing at the present time.
Many of the men controlling these shops
say that if they had to pay £50 a month it
would not huirt them in the slightest de-
gree. Therefore I ask that the motion he
carried, the motion which urges the put-
ting into force of the statutory powers we
already have to purge the country of para-
sites.

The honour of reconstruction, rebuild-
ing and purging the country of para-
sites belongs to the Government. The polit-
ical colour of the Government in a question
of this kind does not matter. It is the ac-
complishmnent of the job that matters. If
the law sayvs that a man should go to gaol
for doing -wrong, he should go to gaol, and
the Government should see to it that he
is sent to gaol. In every country the people
are crying out for national unity, national
honesty and guidance from political leaders.
I have been asked to persevere in my con-
demnation of starting-price betting and in

my efforts to wipe it out. I have no wish
to bring in the question of my election into
the debate, except to say that it was not
because of any personal effort that I won
this seat. I won it because I was against
starting-price betting.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: I remind
the hon. member that there is nothing in the
motion relating to her election.

Mr. Tonkin: Does the hon. memaber
realise that her motion will bring in Tat-
tersall's Club and all the racecourses?

2Mrs. CARD ELL-OUVER: I have given
considerable thought to the motion and I
want to see it carried in toto. Further, I
desire the Government to do its part and
see that the existing laws are enforced, If
there is no intention of enforcing them,
what on earth is the use of our making
laws?

Mr. Fox: Would you bring in the Stock
Exchange as well?

Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVER. I am not
going to be sidetrackead. The political
colour of the Government does not
matter. 'What is necessary is the ac-
complishing of the job and-time is of vital
importance. We will soon have men return-
ing- to this country who will want food,
shelter and positions, and work must he
waiting for them. Will those things be
forthcoming if wre spend our substancer
wastefully to-day? Members of Parlia-
mnent are asked to go hither and thither
throughout the country requesting people
to give their last shilling towards the pro-
secution or the war and in the purchase
of War savings certificates. Is it logical to
do that when wve leave so many avenues of
waste open?7 Even in South Australia
where gambling is legalised, gambling
shops, because of wvar conditions, are now
closed except on Saturdays. It does
not matter whether we are Labour,

Country Party or National Party members,
our job has been clearly defined. It is to
do our best to win the war and to construct
for peace. We can only do that if we have
a platform of politics that matters, and
there is only one platform of politics that
will survive, namely Christian politics1
which does not embrace starting price bet-
ting. I submit the mnotion.

On motion by Mr. F. C. L. Smith, debate
adjourned.
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BILL-BILLS Or SALE ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

MR. CROSS (Canning) [6.21 in moving
the second reading said: This smrall Bill
contains provisions similar to thiose in a
like measure which I introduced in this
Chamber last session. It is not, however,
in quite the same form. Hon. members will
recall that the previous Bill contained a
retrospective provision. That clause was
amended, and later the Bill was recom-
mitted so that the Title might be amended.
Except for the changes I have indicated,
this measure is exactly the same as that
previously introduced. It proposes to
place in the Bills of Sale Act provisions
similar to those contained in the Local
Courts Act. The House will remember
that I introduced a Bill to exempt furni-
ture from seizure for debt under the Local
Courb, Act. In the event of a creditor
obtaining a judgment against any person for
debt, the necessities of life belonging to
that person were exempted from seizure,
'This Bill applies the same principle to the
Bills of Sale Act. The effect is to protect
from seizure bedding to the value of £10
and household furniture to a similar value,
and tools of trade to the value of £15. It
also excludes from scizutte family photo-
graphs and portraits. To protect wearing
apparel is unnecessary, because that is al-
ready provided for in the parent Act.

When I previously introduced the Bill
there was no discussion. The measure was
passed unanimously and forwarded to an-
other place, where it was defeated by a
single vote. I was informed that the rea-
son it was rejected was that it was re-
-ceived by another place too late in the ses-
sion. Consequently I hope that members
will agree to pass the Bill through the
"Second reading and Committee stages to-
day so that the Legislative Council will re-
ceive it earlier than it did last session.
'The arrival of private members' Bills
in another place on the last day of the
,session is generally made an excuse for
their rejection. Members of that Chamber

saethat they have not had an oppor-
tunity to go fully into the proposals.
I intend to show the fallacy of a few of
the arguments advanced against the previ-
ous Bill.

The Minister for Mines: You cannot
criticise the Legislative Council.

Mr. CROSS: One bon. member said that
if the Bill were passed it would make for
breaches of contract. That is entirely wrong
because the provisions of the Bill do not ap-
ply to any existing con tract. They would
apply only to contracts entered into after
the measure is proclaimed. If it is passed,
the Bill will prevent a money lender from
taking a bill of sale over a person's bed-
ding to the extent of £10, and furniture to
a similar amount. Bedding includes not only
pillow-slips, blankets, sheets and palliases,
hut also bedsteads. A family of from seven
to ten people who have not £10 worth of
bedding could not spare any of it for
seizure, and the same applies to house-hold
utensils, which include everything from a
kettle to an electric. light globe. People who
are in such distress should not be permitte
to pawn or pledge the barest necessities of
life in order to get a pound or two,

One hon. member in the other place said
and the measure would create bogus sales.
He suggested that a money lender would
say, "Sell the stuff to me and you can buy
it back." If thnt did occur, an amending Bill
could he introduced to stop the practice.
However, I do not think that is likely to
occur. TC the present state of affairs is al-
lowed to continue, the same thing will hap-
pen as has occurred in the past. In
all my experience and from inquiries
I1 have mnade I cannot remember any
instance of a money lender being pre-
pared to advance as much as £10 without
having ten times that amount of security.
If money lenders seized the goods specified
they would sell thema to their own ilk. Money
lenders do not seize goods unless they see
that the security is badly slipping, and so
long as they can obtain a few shillings
weekly by way of interest on borrowed
money. It was also stated by an lion. mem-
ber that the Bill would prevent people from
borrowing at all.

Mr. Watts: A very good idea sometimes.
Mr. CROSS: If people havc not any

more than that quantity of goods, and are
in sore straits, they should not borrow. If
they have no outside credit and no chance
of paying their debts, the3 should not be
permitted to borrow; they should he pro-
tected from themselves.

Mr. McDonald: I think we are all with
YOU.
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1Mr. CROSS: Some people would be bet-
ter off if they were protected from the
doubtful p-rivilege of being able to pledge
the bare neessities of life in order to ob-
tamn a few pounds.

Ron. C. G. Lathain: What about stating
aL minimum amount that they can borrow;
say, £500, or something like that.

Air. CROSS: I am not worrying about a
minimum. I want to prevent furniture and
tedding being seized so that people will not
be left without the bare necesities of life.
I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by the Minister for Justice,
debate adjourned.

PAPERS-CASE OF MARTIN
CHAD WICK

Debate resumed from the 28th August on
the following motion by Mr. Seward (Pip.
gelly) -

That all papers iii connection with the ac
eihat to Martin Chadwick, of IWickepin, wlieh
returning home in thre school charabanc. oi.
the 4th July, 1939, be laid upon the Table of
the Rouse.

THE MINISTER FOR THE NORTH-
WEST (Hon. A. A, It. Coverley-Gras-
eoiynv [6.12]: I have here the papers
relating to the accident which took
place at Wiekepin. I have been through
them carefully and have no objection
to their being tabled. I find that the
Education Department is not respon-
sible for what was a pure accident
over which it had no control. The depart-
meat gave sympathetic consideration to theo
inquiries made by the hion. member, and I
feel that it could have done no more than
it did. I am quite prepared to lay the
papers on the Table of the House.

Question put and passed.

MOTION-BERNIE'S CARAVAN.

To Inquire by Select Cornmiltee.

I)ehate resumed from the 28th August on
the following motion livAMr. McDonald
(West Perth) :

That a select comtmittee be appointed to iii-
qJUire into and report oil all matters relntiag
to Lot 65, and part of Lot 64, of Class I"IA"I
Reserve 'Ai72O, and to thev occupation and use
thereof.

[29]

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (lion. F.
J. S. Wise-Gaseoync) [6.14]: Ini introduc
ing the motion the inember for West Perth
Of r. McDonald) based his complaint on fouir
points. I do not think a suicient ease hab
been made out for the appointment of a
selet committee to inquire into a matter
which, after all, is not of an epoch-making
chiaracter. A complaint was made that the
Under Secretary to the Premier 's Depart-
mnent repliedl on my behalf; or on his own
behalf, or on that of the State Gardens
Board, to a deputation introduced to nie by'
the hon. number. Although the Minister for
Lands controls parks and reserves, their ad-
ministration throughout the State is vested
in various bodies. For example, the Ned-
lands Road Board has the oversight of the
Point Resolution ireserve.

Sitting suspended fromn 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I was
leradiI.g up to the point that the fact that
the U7nder Secretary of the Premier's Depart-
moent in his reply to the mnember for West
Perth neither showed discourtesy to him nor
could it be said that anything of the kind
was intended. I would not offer discourtesy
to tbe honr, member or any' one else who might
have the responsibility of introducing a
deputation. I was endeavonring to establish
the point that under the Parks and Reserves
Act, where responsibilities, powers and
authorities were delegated to local govern-
ing bodies, those local authorities were ink
charge of certain areas and were approached
as separate entities in connection with them.
If there were, as I understand, a cause for
comnplaint in connection with Point Resolu-
tion the authority to approach would be the
Nedlands Road Board. So it is throughout
the State. The hion. member many rest assured
that, although in this instance the board is
constituted of civil servants, the same Posi-
tion obtains, and that no discourtesy was
either implied or intended.

In connection with the area in question,
history proves that originally, and up to a
few years ago, it was a Chinese garden. In
recent years, because I presumec of the
attractiveness of the foreshore, the work of
the State Gardens Board, and prior to that
of the City Council, there is a greater attrac-
tion in the foreshore and in the foreground
of that site than there wvrs in previouis yearg.
A great work was done there, as in many
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other places, by the State Gardens Board.
A few yeats ago one or two homes were
built there, and I think three new homes have
been built from Point Lewis to the street
which runs up to Jacob's Ladder. If we take
the area from Mill-street to Point Lewis we
find that most of the lots are still occupied
by business premises of various kinds, such
as breweries, bottling works and motor
garages, and that the total frontage of the
business premises and the vacant blocks is
in excess of the area occupied by private
premises.

Hon. C. (G. Lathiamn: They are not built
on Class "A" reserves.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The area
has had the questionable distinction of being
a rubbish tip for that part of Mount's Bar
for many' years. 'Master 'Motors, Ltd., had a
special exit put in the wall of their prentiseR
to facilitate the dumping of rubbish on this
area. If members will look at the areas that
are still unoccupied, they will not find them
in as tidy or orderly a condition as is the area
under review. If they travel from Point
Lewis towards the city they will see still
relies of the earlier days when that part of
the area was tud as a Chinese garden. The
member for West Perth (Mr. McDonald)
said that port of his reason for raising the
matter was the approach that had been made
to him by the City Council. I submit it
inust have been a very half-hearted ap-
proach, because at the same time as the
City Council approached him it agreed with-
out any reluctance or delay' to put in pav-
ing approaches to this lot on behalf of Mr.
Hardwick who had applied for them. It also
Wit on electric light for him, If on the one
hand the City Council decided to ask the
hon. member, as member for that part of
the city, to raise some difficulty in connection
with the matter, on the other band it assisted
willingly and quickly to provide the facil-
ities asked for by Mr. Hardwick.

Hlon. C. G. Latham: The City Council
eould not have refused to put on the electric
light when asked to do so.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: No. It
might have raised a difficulty about putting
in the approaches, but not such difficulty was
raised. One peculiar thing about the complaint
in this matter is in the case of Mr. Phillips,
the owner of the adjoining garage. When
a deputation waited on me, I think early in
June. Mrs. Phillips was in ill-health which

was contributed to in a major degree, it was
alleged, by the noise and disturbance caused
by Bernie's caravan. That was a few days
after the business had started there. It is
peculiar that Mr. Phillips tried to negotiate
with Bernie for the lease of his garage And
his area not merely for garage purposes, bit
also for the purpose of conducting the same
business on Mr. Phillips' block. There wns
the endeavour to negotiate, but the negoti-
ations dlid not lead to a successful clinching
of the business. I understand the arrange-
mnent was that Phillips w'as to remain in
residence in his home, and for Bernie to
take a lease of the area where a garage
stands and to utilise the area behind it to
carry on the business now conducted on an
adjoining lot.

In coaneetion with the residential areas
or reieces built upon that frontage, it

must be borne in mind that any person who
.seeks to take advantage of natural condi-
tions, of views, or elevations or of being on
main highways, must also accept the disad-
vantages. There are many advantages i
living on a main highway, but also many
disadvantages. The serious disadvantages
of traffic and the noise of traffe are more
than some people can put up with. If a
man lives on a highway upon which traffic
travels as frcquently as along Mount's Bay
road, and with such heavy loads and so
much noise, he must accept the disadvant-
ages that the noises and the objectionable
traffic also convey to them. The aspect of
noise which was raised by thc hon. member,
as a substantial argument in moving for th-
app)ointment of a select committee, inigh'
have more weight if the noise and the alle-
gations of noise could be proved. I am in-
formed that certain complaints of noise
have been investigated by the police, and
that the police have furnished reports in
connection with those complaints. One of
thle complaints was that several youths were
seen in a car pulled up in the vicinity. When
the complaint wvas investigated it was found
that tho.;e were people who had not even
been patrons of the caravan, and that they
had driven away before the police arrived.
A subsequent complaint made by Bernie
himself wvas investigated, and it was found
that an offier-I think belonging to the Air
Force-had created] a disturbance, had bro-
ken oae or two electric light globes, and I
believe was arrested for the offence.

Mr'. Sampson: He was having a night out.
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The ViNISTER FOR LANDS: Presum-
ably. I was astonished to bear the member
for West Perth say that part of the area
immediately beside the Swan Brewery
would he an ideal place for such a business
as this to be carried on. I do not know
whether he realises that the area he has
selected for this business is just as near
the workmen's cottages of the Swan Brew-
ery as it is to the better residences close to
which this business now is. As it happens,
the business on an area which is now tidly,
well drained and cleaned up, is situated be-
tween a vecry big garage and another busi-
ness place. Prior to the petrol restrictions;
that business place did not work hours which
suggested stopping at 6 o'clock. 1 wonder
whether there have heeni complaints when
the bottling works have operated at night or
whether the noises, all of which are asso-
einted with Bernie's caravan, can be attri-
buted to Bernie. Since the lion. member
suggests that this business would find a
suitable place near other residences, I think
there is much in the allegation of noise that
has not been substantiated. If it eon be sub-
stantiated there is ample scope for redress
in Bay ease.

The lion. memiber also objects to tile pri-
vilege of the exclusive use of any areas un-
der- the control of the State Gardens Hoard.
It that is a substantial argument it applies
also to many other areas that are used for
puiblic purposes, bjoth for the public and in
the service of the public. That complaint
must be extended to the whole of King's
Park itself, and to ninny other areas in the
Stante. It must be extended to the Espla-
nale, for instance, and to countless areas
where parks and reserves have been vested
in various authorities. But there is no fuss
in that connection. Will the lion, member
suggest that the occupancy of King's Park
byi exclusive clubs is not an illegal occupa-
tion ? Of coursc it is! If it is wrong in one
instance, it is wrong in another. The public
is being served, and is receiving the service
it demands. In the ense of the State Gar-
dens Hoard and its control of these areas,
no one would deny that a remarkable job
has been done in the public interests. By
its activities the Board has created public
assets out of waste land, not in one instance
nN. but in many instances. The time
arrived when the parks and gardens of the
State became a worry to successive Trea-
surers and the idea then orinated that if
they wore managed as a whole and the Tree-

surer could be relieved from the worry of
financing not merely the carrying on but
the constructive improvements of those areas,
then good work would he accomplished in
the interests of the State. That is what
has happ)enied. Yanehep, National Park
and ninny other places are outstanding
examples not merely of excellent manage-
int but of constructive ability in the in-
terests of the people generally. In an in-
stance such as that under consideration, I
feel sure that the House will entertain no
feelings of jealousy regarding the success of
a hoard that has carried out such excellent
work, hut, on the other hand, will endeavour
lo assist in its operations and activities.

In may references to King's Park I suggest
mierely that encroachments have been per-
mnitted there that were not intended when
the area was placed under the control of a
board. I vast no reflection whatever on the
administration of the affairs of King's Park
nor upon the work of the hoard that con-
trols that asset of the State. That board is
doing fine work in the interests of the pub-
lic. The fact remains that a large area of
the park has been tied up illegally. When
the same set of circumstances obtain re-
gardfing one extension of this particular
Class "A" reserve as in another, unless a
strong case can be advanced in proof of the
allegations of noise, I consider there is not
merely no argument but no substance to sug-
gest support for the appointment of a select
committee to inquire into the happenings in
question. Without doubt, particularly in
times such as these, there is no warrant for
the appointment of a select committee to
inquire into a matter of this description.
The area is leased from week to week by the
State Gardens Board to supplement its in-
voine, which is spent in developing the
people's assets. There is nothing to prevent
the State Gardens Board from operating its
own stall there if it so desires. There is
nothing to prevent a shop from being erected
in that vicinity. The hon. member will find
there is nothing to prevent a place of busi-
ness being constructed on the land adjoin-
ing this particular site. I say very definitely
that not only is there no point in the argui-
moent advanced, but there is no support for
the contentions raised. We have the know-
ledge that the owner of an adjoining allot-
ment desired to have this particular busi-
ness established on his block, but he is now
one of the greatest complainants. Thus there
mar be the element of jealousy introduced,
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because of the success of the undertaking in Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I do not think
this particular instance. No argument has
been advanced nor proof of the contentions
advanced, enabling the member for West
Perth to justify the appointment of a select
committee.

HON. C. G. LATHAM (York) [7.50]: 1
am not concerned as to whether this should
be a place of business or otherwise, but I
certainly was surprised at the Minister for
Lands excusing an illegal act. Definitely
that is what has happened. Whether by a
Minister of the Crown or a public servant,
the law has been violated. The Minister
must know what constitutes a Class "A"
reserve, and what are the powvers of the
board. If be desires to amend the law, there
is a proper way by which that ran be done.
If a Minister of the Crown and a public
servant can break the law, how canl the pub-
lic he expected to observe i$l We cannot
get away from that principle. Subsection
(1) of Section 31 of the Land Act sets
out-

Whenever the Governor has reserved or may
hereafter reserve to Hfis 'Majesty any lands of
the Crown for tlhe purpose of parks, squares,
or otherwise for the embellishment of townis.
or for the recreation or amusement of iuliali-
tants, or for cenmeteries, or f or any other
public purpose, the Governor may, by notice
of reservation publisbeud in the ''Gazette'' or
by any subsequent Rotire so published, and
subject to such conditionls as mlay be ex-
pressed therein, classify snel, lands as of
Class A; and if so classifiedl, such lands shall
for ever remain dedicated to the purpose de-
clared in such notice, until by an Act of Par-
lianient in which sueh lan-ls arc specified it
is otherwise enacted.

There we hove the principle definitely laid
down by statute. While I know the law
has been broken in the past, I have never
before heard any Minister of the Crown ex-
cuse that procedure. I do not know under
whose authority the law was violated with
regard to King's Park.

The Premier: Do you say it could not be
dlone there?

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Not without alter-
ing the Act itself. When I was Minister
for Lands I remember what was done re-
garding a Class "A"l reserve at Claremont.
It is now in the Nedlands Road Board area.
I had to bring legislation before Parliament
to secure permission to vest that area in the
road hoard in order that sporting facilities
might he provided by that local authority.

Mr. Holman: What about the golf course?

the hon. member knows what he is talking
about. The land I refer to is considerably
lower down than the Nedlands golf course.

Mr. Holman: The golf course and other
sporting grounds arc on the same block.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: No, they are not.
The DEPUTY SPEAKER: I remind the

honl. member that there is nothing in the
motion regarding a golf course.

H1on. C. . LATHLAM: I admit that, but
let us get this clear. Onl the left hand side
of the road which the land adjoins there
are no buil(ings. I remember that the
postal employees spent £1,000 or so in put-
ting down tennis courts there. The proper
way to overcome the difficulty in the present
instance is to introduce the necessary legis-
lation in Parliament, and I shall certainly
not oppose anything that is in the interests
of the public. In this case a portion of the
Class "A" reserve has been turned into a
business centre. There is Rio competition.
The officer in charge of parks and gardens
has full power under the Parks and Reserves,
Act, and if those powers are not adequate
amending legislation should be introduced.
This is not the first time that this sort of
thing- has happened. I know that good work
has been (lone by the State Gardens Board.
No one knows it better than T, and no one
appreciates the work of the board to a
greater degree. The point I am streqsing
is that we shoold not flout the law. The
Minister should ask Parliament to allow
this particular piece of laud to he excluded
from the Class "A" reserve and to be vested
iii the State Gardens Board.

The Premier: It is vested in the board.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: But the land is
part of a Class "A" reserve, aind the Parks
and Reserves Act does not override the Land
Act. Section 5 of the Parks and Reserves
Act sets ont the powers included in those
vested in boards and states:-

Nothing in this section contained shall be
construed to limit the general powers of a
hoard.

But T have already quoted Section 31 of
the Land Act, which is a later enactment,
and sets out the law as it applies to these
reserves. I do not like the idea of a Gov-
ermnent breaking the law.

The Premier: But you do not suggest it
is breaking the law to have a refreshment
room in King's Park so that people may
better enjoy themselves?
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Ron. C. G. LATHAM: I say definitely
that constitutes a breach of the law. As
to the complaint regarding noise connected
with Bernie's Caravan, that phase has
nothing to (10 with me, nor am I concerned
About the man carrying on a legitimate
business. What concerns me is that we
should not permit the Minister or a Govern-
miert official to break the law.

The Premier: Would you say that the
erection of a kiosk behind the War Memorial
is illegal, and that it means illegal business
is carried on in King's Park?

Rfon. C. 0. LATHAM: I believe it is
illegal. There is a proper method to be fol-
lowed in making provision for the public,
With my limited knowledge, I could draft
a Hill that would meet the situation. I
agree that certain portions of King's Park
have been illegally used for years.

The Premier: I do not think they have.
H~on. C. G. LATHAM: There are the

tennis courts and a section set aside for the
use of Hale school.

Mr. Tonkin: Are you supporting the
motion?

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: Yes.
Mr. Tonkin: You should seek to amend

it to provide for an inquiry into the whole
business.

Hon. C. G4. LATHAM: I am not inter-
ested in any other phase. We would prob-
ably get a good deal of information if we
were to havesa full inquiry. Let us do the
thing in a proper manner and, if required,
give the State Gardens Board more power.
I shall not object. If people are incon-
vieneed in the vicinity, they will have their
remedy at common law. Class "A" reserves
have been vested in the City Council but I
do not know of one on which refreshment
rooms have been constructed. The muni-
vllial authorities observe the law but Min-
isters, and] Government servants have broken
the law. A hospital has been built on a
Class "A" reserve, and it is proposed to
buildI 0overnment offices on land of that
leseription. It is useless for the Pre-
mipr to say that it does not matter.
I admit that some Government buildings
were constructed on a Class "A" reserve
without Parliamentary authority having
been received. but that does not make it
right. I think the Premier will agree with
me that the land referred to in the motion
is part of a Class "A'I reserve. Why it
was set aside I do not know. I have not

seen the file. I would not have spoken had
the Minister not led me to believe that
because a Minister of the Crown or the
State Gardens Board had decided to violate
the law, be considered it could be done.

The Minister for Lands: That is an unin-
teligible interpretation.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: It is a common-
sense interpretation. I think the Minister
for Lands and the State Gardens Board
forgot Section 31 of the Land Act. The
right way of dealing with this business is
to introdluce legislation, which I would sup-
port.

The Minister for Lands: Are there no
Class "A" reserves in the municipality of
York I

]Eon. C. G. LATHAM: Not one that 1
know of. Of course, I know one on which
a Government reservoir is constructed.

The Minister for Landst Not one on
whbich anything is operated?

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: No, not without
Parliamentary authority, so far as I am
aware. There is a cemetery- at York, but it
has been dedicated under the Cemeteries
Act. I do not think the Minister for Lands,
since he has been in office, has violated the
law.

The Minister for Lands: No.
Rion. C. 0. LATHAM: If the State Gar-

dens Board made a request to be per-
mitted to lease a piece of land included in
the reserve for the purpose of a tennis
court, some members might raise objection,
but in the long run they would agree to the
proposal. Some time ago bowling greens
were put down on the Esplanade. Members
of the public desired to walk on to the
greens, but were quickly stopped; never-
theless they contended that they had as
much right to walk on the greens as had the
members of the bowling club. The sanme
principle applies to IKing's Park and to this
reserve, except that portion of the re-
serve has been let, quite illegally, for busi-
ness purposes. It is no use our making
laws if we ourselves do not observe them.
We should set an example to the citizens.
I am worried about the matter, because it
is difficult now to get the people to observe
the lawv. The Minister should bring down
legislation authorising the State Gardens
Board to lease portion of this reserve for
the purpose of selling refreshments. That
would put the matter in order.
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THE PREMIER (Hon. J. C. Willeock-
Ueraldton) [8.2]: Why should I listen to a
lecture by the Leader of the Opposition
about observing the law?

Hon. C. G. Lathsm: That is definite.

The PREMIER: It is absolute non-
sense. When a park or a public reserve is
set apart for the people, it is supposed to
be cleared and made suitable for the
people's enjoyment, and the people should
have unrestricted access to it. Why should
not people he able to obtain refreshments
in these reserves? Is it not natural that
the authorities controlling parka and re-
serves should make such provision I It is
entirely within the law, and a service is
being rendered to the public. The Leader
of the Opposition puts a conservative eon-
struction on the law, then looks menacingly
at members on the Government bench and
says, "You are breaking the law."

Mr. Cross: There is a refreshment room
at the Zoo.

Hon. C. 0. Lathsamn: But that is freehold
land.

The PREMIER: The area in question
was originally part of King's Park, but be-
came separated in some way. It then be-
came a rubbish heap.

Hon. W. 13. Johnson: The area is sub-
divided into lots, How did that happen?

The PREMIER: I know-that at one
time the area was portion of King's Park.
That park is our most beautiful public re-
sort and the people who enjoy it should
be able to obtain refreshments there in a
tea shop. That is legal. A kiosk was
erected in King's Park so that the people
would have greater facilities for enjoyment.
Would the Leader of the Opposition con-
tend that that was an illegal action? The
authorities would not be doing their duty
if they did not eater for the wants of the
people in that way. Yet the Leader of the
Opposition would have us believe that such
action is illegal. I do not desire to be lec-
tured about breaking the law; in any case,
I think the authorities were acting rightly
in what they did. The setting aside of por-
tion of a reserve for tennis courts is an-
other matter. As the Minister for Lands
rightly pointed out, this area was a dirty
spot, a rubbish heap, of which nobody was
proud. It has been converted into a park;
and a refreshment room, similar to that
erected in King's Park, has been placed on

it. I am positive that such action is not
illegal, although by a straining of terms in
order to fit in with loose views, it may be
considered to be illegal; but such an inter-
pretation is against equity and justice.

Hon. C. 0. Lathamn: That is so; but we
should set the matter right.

The PREMIER: There are many parks
in the State. In order to p)opularise a
park,' such as National Park, what is done?
When people visit such places, the first
thing they ask is, "Can we get refreshments,
aftenoon teaI" If they cannot, they de-
cide to go elsewhere. We must eater for
the wants of the people, and that is what
we have done at King's Park and other re-
serves in the metropolitan area. The mem-
bers of the State Gardens Board have, like
the authorities at the University, onerous
duties to discharge. We might make it
easier for them if we said the Government
would spend a large sum of money in beau-
tifying the city, but I have not that out-
look with regard to the city. We ought to
spend mioney in the country as well as in
the city. The responsibility for maintain-
ing our parks is a matter for the State
Gardens Board. Surely some portion of a
reserve can be used to earn money for ad-
ditional improvements.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: Why not put re-
freshmnent rooms in the Government Gar-
dens and Hyde Park? They are suitable
places.

The PREMIER: But they are controlled
by the City of Perth.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: The Municipality of
Perth would violate the law if it placed
refreshment booths in those reserves.

The PREMIER: I1 do not think so. That
is the hon, member's narrow interpretation
of the law. Ther-e is a shop erected on the
Esplanade.

Hon. C. 0. Latham:. The Esplsnade is a
Class "B" reserve.

The PREMIER: But the hon. member
would raise an objection if it were a Class
"A" reserve. We have parks all over the
State. If people do not make use of them,
and allow double-gees to grow on them, we
cannot help it, but the reserves are pro-
vided and can be improved. If authorities
erect refreshment rooms on them, I think
they are doing their duty to the public.
They are not acting illegally.
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M. McLARTY (Murray-Wellington)
[8.9]: 1 object to the precedent established
by the State Gardens Board in letting por-
Hion of this reserve to the proprietor of a
caravan. In my opinon, that is unfair comt-
petition.

Mr. Withers: You are telling the truth
nlow.

Mr. MeLARTY: It is unfair competi-
tion with legitimate businesses in the city.
One has only to walk around the city nowv
to ascertain how many empty shops we
have, some of which were once refreshment
rooms. We have now more empty shops
than we have had for the past 10 years,
and the number is increasing every day.
If we encourage businesses of this kind, we
shiall have, more premises vacant. ITte
Leader of the Opposition asked why' other
reserves were not let for the same 'pur-
pose. No doubt many applications will
now he made for permission to carry on
such businesses, particularly when it is as-
certained that this particular business is a
flourishing one.

Hon. C. 0R ILatham: After the Premier's
statenment, there ought to hie one in the
King's Park.

Mr. MfeLARTY: The Premier referried to
a kiosk in King's Park, but in my opinion
that is not comparable with the business
wve are now discussing. There are tea-
rooms in a number of parks, but
these do not enter into competition
with business places in the city' . A
personm who takes a wvalk in a park should
he able to obtain a cup of tea. The Min-
ister referred to the protest of the City
Council. Tie made light of it, saying that
the City' Council hond installed electric light
andi provided means of ingress. The council
had no option but to do that, and the Min-
ister cannot overcome the protest in so easy
a way. After hearing the member for West
Perth, T feel the residents in the area have
reason for complaint. One can realise how
annoying it would he to people in a resi-
dentiail area to have situated near them a
person carrying on his trade until the early
hours of the morning. I repeat, it is un-
fail- competition. I hope the House will
agee to the appointment of the proposed
select committee.

MR. F. 0. L. SMITE (Brown Hill-Ivan-
hoc ['8.14]: None of the speakers who so
far have supported the motion has adduced

any argument to justify the appointment of
a select committee. Practically all that can
be known about the leasing of this area
is already known to hon. members; it has
been disclosed as the result of inquiries
made. The Minister for Lands has given
the House the necessary information. In
a time like this, when people are touring
the country saying that the war should be
the only issue before us, it is astonishing
that the member for West Perth (Mr.
'Meflonald)-the Leader of the National
Party-should propose to put the country
to the expense of a select committee to in-
quire why portion of this reserve was
exeised fromt the King's Park, vested in the
State C lardens Board, and then leased to a
person named H-ardwick for the purpose of
hit. conducting a cafeteria. That seenms to.
mne a rather irresponsible proposition.
Members should have some understanding
of the area. They talk about the principle
involved in connection with Class "A" re-
serves and] the precedent that would be
established. This is a block of land about
one acre in area on Mount's bay-road
situated between two garages at the foot of
Aft. Eliza, andl as the Minister pointed out,
it was covered with rushes and used as a
rubibishi-tip. It is an insult to refer to it
as part of a Class "A" reserve. If we had
an inquiry as to how some of the peolple.
got their titles to land on either side of this
block we might elicit something useful. Ap-
parently this is the only bit of land at the
font of Mr. Eliza, at any rate in that part,
that hats not been alienated, and it is curi-
oils that this area situated between two
garages is still part of a Class "A" reserve
while all the land on either side hasg been
alienated.

in. C. G. Latham: I do not think it was
ever part of IKing's Park.

Mr. F. C. L. SMITH: I understand it
is, and has been vested in the State Gardens
Board. The decision of the board was a
wise one. Parks are put to their proper
use when they permit of the enjoyment of
the people, and this area is being used for
that purpose. There are ways of enjoying
oneself other than by playing tennis at
night.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Or marbles.

Mr. F. C. L. SMITH: The block might
have been leased for night tennis, and in
those circumstances there would have been
just as much noise as there is now. Obvi-
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only from the patronage Hardwick is re-
ceiving, he is meeting a popular demand, and
is contributing not only to the internal but
also to the external enjoyment of the people.

HON. W. D. JOHNSON (Ouildford-Mid-
land) [8.18] : 1 support the appointment
of a select committee. If I had had any
doubt of the justification for an inquiry,
the member for Brown Hill-Ivanhoe would
have removed it. We should know more
about this locality. I did not believe it was
part of King's Park. If it became part of
King's Park, bow did that happen? Why
was this little patch right in the thick of
private blocks occupied by the breweries
and by private people singled out? That
is one point on which I desire more infor-
mation, and it is at point on which the House
should be enlightened. How did the area
come to be subdivided into lots-Lots 64
and 65? If it is part of King's Park, what
authority was there for subdividing it? We
should inquire into these matters and obtain
full information. After all, we have not
dealt with the subject matter of the motion.
The Minister devoted a good deal of time
to talking abount the State Gardens Hoard.
The board bas its strong points, but it also
has many weak points, and this is one of
the wveaknesses. I know that the board has
done good work, but I know also that on
one or two occasions it has slipped. How-
ever, T do not wish to discuss that matter.

The Minister for Mines interjected.
Eon. W. D. JOHNSON: It does not need

great cleverness to avoid slipping badly.
The Minister for Mines: Any man doing

a big job is liable to slip.
Ron. W. D. JOHNSON: But it is pos-

sible to run a straight course at all times.
One should not depart from the straight
and narrow track in order to make money.
That is the standard to-day--get money, no
matter how. The moral standard of the
community is being undermined by gambling
and grasping methods, trying to get rich
quick. That it is time we knew more about
the public estate is evident from the de-
bate. How did this block become a Class
"A" reserve? How came it to be under the
control of the State Gardens Board? Who
gave the board authority?

Mr. Thorn: It just took authority.
Eon. W. D. JOHNSON: There is room

for inquiry into the matter of outside bodies
controlling what should be controlled only

by Parliament. Class "A" reserves are un-
der our authority and until we vest them,
there is no right to use them. Of course
reserves are used and, where commonsense
prevails, they are used legitimately and for
the public good. When used for private
business and private gain, however, author-
ity has been wrongly given. Some members
sugge.st that the concern is unobjectionable
and that Mr. Shapcott did-right in usingthe
reserve for some purpose rather than allow-
ing it to remain a rubbish-tip. That is a
gross exaggeration of the position; as an
area it has ne~er been a rubbish dump. True,
as the Minister for Lands pointed out, there
wvas an overflov of debris from the surplus
materials when reconstruction took place at
the adjoining garage, but the greater part
of the urea has always been clean. I know
something about it. I have wondered why
such no attractive Iblock was never built upon
while less attractive blocks carried almost
palatial residences. I want to know more
about the area and how the State Gardens
Board came to exercise authority over it.
If, as members argue, the board was within
its rights in making the area available for
business purposes, why should Bernie have
it? Who is Bernie that he should have the
right of establishing a business there? Why'
was not the block subdivided and thrown
open for public competition ? Why should
not other people have had an opportunity
to lease it

Mr. Withers: They had not the courage
to venture it.

Hon. W. fl. JOHNSON: How can the
hon. member say that when there was no
opportunity? Bernie has been singled out
for special rights. Is that what the hon.
member stands for? Of course not. Ber-
nie had no special claini. If it was to be
used as a business area, it should have been
thrown open for public competition and all
should have had a right to tender. As a
matter of fact, that could not have been
done because it would have been parading to
the public the fact that the State Gardens
Board was doing something illegal.

When it was proposed to use this piee
of land , I was approached and asked whether
it could be leased by the State Gardens
Hoard. My reply was, "No. If it is a
Governmrent reserve, the State Gardens
Hoard has no authority. If it is not a Gov-
ernment reserve, it is private property and
the owner must decide whether it shall or
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shall not be used." I never imagined that
the State Gardens Board had authority to
utilise what has proved to be a Class "A"
reserve. I understood it was merely a piece
of Government land, but not under the juris-
diction of the State Gardens Board. There-
fore I want an inquiry to ascertain why a
certain individual was singled out for special
favour. Why should Bernie get the block I

If one knew till thc circumstances, the in-
justice of what has been done could be ap-
preciated. As a matter of fact this fish
business was established by a struggling fish-
erman and his family. The first little shop
or stall was erected in a very modest way
by at man and his wife, and people used
to call there to buy crayfish and similar re-
quirements. The stall was open for only a
limited time, but cars pulled up there and
business expanded and then the present oc-
cupant came along and got an area, evidently
from the same authority-both of them
seemed to be on brewery laud-to compete
with this modest concern which, to my mind,
was wvell conducted. The newcomer imme-
diately put up red, white and blue lights,
created a distinctive area and of course did
a maximum amount of injury to the other
by keeping open long after he had closed.
T he brewery people evidently realised how
this had come about, and the injustice of it,
and cancelled Bernie's right of occupation.
It was% then that Mrh. Shapcott came along to
the rescue, and used a Class "A" reserve to
provide accommodation that had been denied
to this class of business by the brewery
people. The Minister for Lands has stated
that the police investigated complaints about
iowdyism and reported there was no found-
ation for them. It is quite illuminating to
learn that, as I know there has been roway.
inn. I know there has been rowdyism of a
disgraceful character. I know all about it,
and it shakes my* confidcee in the Police
Department when I know that its officers
state, after investigating the complaints,
that there is no foundation for them. I re-
gret that the state of the department is so
lax. It is alarming to hear that the
police reported to the Minister that they
Tiad respondedl to a call for protection from
local residents and that there wvas no cause
for complaint. The rowdyism was not on
any particular night, hut went on for quite
a long- period. My objection to this particu-
lar business is that there is no limit to the
hours. What right has Mr. Shapcott to say

ithat that area wvill be thrown open for a
special business to a special person, arid that
such person can carry on without any re
striction as to hours of opening and closing
but can do just as lie likes. The select com-
mittee can provide members wvith informs-~
tion on a matter which has often caused
wonder, as to where Mr. Shpot' autho-
rity begins and wvhere it ends. The motion
proposes to satisfy the curiosity of members
in that regard. I have seen this business
from the very inception, when the fisher-
man and his family started a little stall.
I have seen the opposition grow, and I have
known of the rowdyisnt that occurred there
all hours of the morning.

The Minister for the North-West: H-ow
do you know all this? Do you live there?

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Yes. I am not
ashiamed of the fact that I live in that vicin.
ity.

The Minister for the North-West: I was
wondering how you knew.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: The fact that I
said I knew of this should be sufficient with-
out my going into particulars. I amo not
ashamed of where I live. Everybody knows
I live in Mount's Bay road. I did live in
closer proximity to Bernie's than I do now,
thank God! When I lived near Bernie's I
got considerably more of the rowdyism than
I get now. My home is removed sufficiently
far to leave the disturbance to be heard by
others. It is removed from my vicinity. How-
ever, I ask hon. members whether it is reas-
onable that a business of this kind should be
conducted in that locality9 It is not a
credit to the State Gardens Board. Surely
we do not want to create a business of that
kind in this locality specially for Mr.
Bernie. There wats no need for it. An
hon. member has said that the patron-
age which the business has created justi-
fies its existence. The very fact that the
man made the place so attractive is due to
his not having been too particular as to
hours and as to the row made. The place
attracts people who would be better occu-
pied in their beds than staying (towfl there
all hours of the night. It gives an outlet
to people who would not be permitted to
conduct themselves in that way in more
thickly populated] or business areas of the
city. No part of the city would tolerate that
kind of thing under such conditions. The
police wvould immediately set to work to stop
it.
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I do not suggest that this inquiry is called
for because of the rowdyism. That is not
the point at all. The Minister for Lands
tried to make the rowdyism one of the main
points, just as Mr. Shapeott has tried to
wake a strong point of it. Rowdyism
would be stopped immediately. The police
are there to protect the public against un-
fairness of this kind.

The Minister for Lands: Ii was a point
deliberately raised.

.Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Naturally. One
could not make references to the subject
without mentioning that aspect. But to say
that is the issue is quite wrong. The issue
is the utilisation of a Class "A" reserve for
a business of this kind, or for any business
at a. We want to know what authority
Mr. Shapcott has to grant a business area
or a business site in that locality. Then
again, I do not know whether the Town Plan-
ning Commissioner has established town
planning regulations for the City of Perth;
but I know that in my electorate, Ouildford-
Midland, one cannot create a business in cer-
tain places. The municipality is divided uip
so that nothing of this kind can happen.
When the matter was first raised in regard to
Mount's Bay Road, I immediately thought
it would conflict with the zoning under the
town planning regulations which apply in
other municipalities. I have since found that
there is no such thing in the City of Perth.
The sooner we have some zoning and regu-
lating there, the better it will be for the city.

With regard to this particular reserve.
there is quite a lot that Parliament should
know, and there is quite a lot the public
should know. Mr. Shapeott should state
his ease. The select committee will not
prove a highly expensive one. There
will be no travelling, and no need
for any special expenditure by, the
Treasury. Without being an expense, the
select committee will give Mr. Shapeott an
opportunity to justify his action and give us
en opportunity to see how far we ran allow'
Class "A"' reserves to be administered in the
way this one has evidently been. The Minis-
ter for Lands knows that because of laxity
regarding these matters and because of want
of proper investigation a great deal of in-
Jury ean be done to individuals. In my own
electorate to-day thero is a difficulty causing
me much anxiety and concern. ft has arisen
purely because the matter had not been
thoroughly investigated, and something has

been done on the same lines as in this case,
though not exactly, Nevertheless the diffi-
culty has arisen because of the wrong utili-
sation of an area of reserved land injuring
the adjoining ratepayers. Now there is talk
of litigation, and of all kinds of trouble
involving the Lands Department, the local
governing body, and the ratepayers, besides
causing the member for the district a great
deal of anxiety. We require a little more
strictness in matters of this kind, and my
belief is that a select committee will enable us
to go into just that aspect. Further, it will
give us an indication of whether we want to
probe more deeply into the subject, whether
this is not just one of those ilustrations that
hap pily occur to enable us to be more strict
in regard to the public estate than evidently
we are to-day, when not only do we permit
this kind of thing to be done, but try to
justify it. I see grave danger when an
attempt is made to justify something that is
obviously wrong, and therefore I support
the appointment of a select committee to in-
quire into the matter.

MR. HOLMAN (Forrest) [S-41]: After
looking at the terms of the motion in the
first place, and hearing the debate in the
second place, I begin to wonder whether my
eyes or my) cars are deceiving me, andl
whether this is a motion affecting a reserve
or' one affecting Mr. Shapcott.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Both.
Mr. HOLMAN': To inc it seems most

strange that we have to await an occasion
where petty jealousy is one of the main rea-
sons for a select committee to find out that
there has been something wrong for years
past. I wish to tell members who are older
than I am. that if they had so much con-
Celli for this subject, it was their duty to
look into it lbefore, and not to wait until
now %.

Hon. C. G. Lathani: W'hen a class "A"
reserve is concerned, how can you tell with-
out going down to the Lands Department
and making at scarch*

-Mr. HOLMAN : The Leader of the Oppo-
sition is always too busy to look into fhings.
I remember that on another occasion, rela-
tire to superannuation of soldiers, the hon.
member said it was not his job to go down
to the place to find out. I took the trouble
to find out for the sake of electors of mine
who are soldiers. If in this ease my con-
stituents were concerned, I would make
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inquiries about the Class ''A'' reserve. It
almost appears as if some members have
got too old to enjoy going down to the place
in qluestion to have a meal, and that they
want to debar others from doing so.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Young man, you
are living in the past!

Mr. HOLMAN: Candidly, I have been
there many times for a meal myself, and in
the future I may go there again, because
I enjoy it.

Member: Did you only have a feed.
Mr. HOLMAN: Some interjections are

prompited by the conscience of the member
who makes them. It does seem strange
that such a small matter as this has been
raised where an enterprise is giving to the
average working man or the average man
about town something that he enjoys. There
was no call for anyinvestigation when the
Nedlands Golf Club was given a lease of a
Class "A" reserve. I was blocked from join-
ing that club because I could not afford the
membership fee. Similarly, other persons
are debarred from joining the King's Park
Tennis Club; and there are various other
eases. Oh no, we will not touch those things;
but we will touch this simple ease of a man
who has had the enterprise to serve the pub-
lic. Right in the centre of Barrack-street,
just away from Wellington street, a similar
place has been open for many months. Law
dlid that. He was mixed up in a divorce
ease recently.

Hon. C. G~. Lathami: You would knowv all
about that!

M.%r. HOLMAN: I would, because I zo
about with my eyes open. If I Am out late
at night, I go out in the streets. Other mem-
hers may not be in the streets at such hours.
The member for Guildford-Midland (Ron.
W. RI Johnson) has taken this opportunity
to put Mr. Shapcott in the limelight. At the
moment I am not concerned about Mr.
Shapeott; but the member for Guildford-
Midland is using this debate for that pur-
pose. I do not believe that any such inen-
tion was in the mind of the mover of the
motion. I acquit him of any such intention;
but T have given consideration to the facts
that he has placed before the House and
from these I gather that the main cause for
complaint is the noise occasioned by' the con-
duct of the business. He asked us, as indi-
vidual members, to place ourselves in the
po-ition of the nei~rlbours in that area.

Member: There is a lot of noise in your
spechl.

Mr. HOLMAN: Much noise can come
from the hon. member, whose for the moment
has put me off the track. I made it my busi-
ness to sit in my car close to the area for
an hour or so solely to listen to the noise.
I happen to know Bernie; I went to school
with him. I admire the way in which he
has struggled and got on top, and shall not
see him put down without a struggle. An-
other point was raised. The Minister said
someone was a nervous wreck as a result of
the noise. There may be other reasons why
that person is a nervous wreck. It may be
because she could not get Bernie to lease
her property at £10 a week. Had he done
so, probably the person in question would
not be a nervous wreck. I would like to
know the real instigator of the request for
the select committee and how he approached
the member for West Perth to get him to
move for it. I do not blame the member for
West Perth; he is so unfortunate as to be
the member for West Perth.

Mr. F. C. L. Smith: Would not the select
committee clear uip the reason for the ner-
vous wreck?

Mr. HOLMAN: It probably would. The
point is that now the facts of the matter
have been made public, the person in ques-
tion would probably be such a nervous
wreck as to be unable to give evidence be-
fore a select committee. With regard to the
noise, I give my evidence, as the member
for Guildford-Midland gave his. I went to
the area on one particular night, but the
business was closed. I therefore went on
another Occasion and did hear a slight dis-
turbance, which was quickly checked by
the proprietor. The proprietor did not
know that I was in the vicinity. There is
a Class "A" reserve at Nedlands, close to
where I live. That reserve is split up for
the Nedlands Tennis Club, the lNedlands
Bowling Club, the Nedlands Golf Club and
the Infant Health Centre.

The Minister for Mines: T am allowed
to roam about there at wvill playing bowls.

-Mr. HIOLMAN: The Minister is probably
an exalted personage. Some of my neigh-
bours once walked across the golf club
grounds and were severely rebuked for do-
ing so. Whether the club's action was
legal or not, I cannot sny. The club has
lately grown a large hedge alongside my
property, and I am consequently' deprived
even Of the privilege of watching the mem-
bers play golf. When this moiion is dis-
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posed of, I have in contemplation the mov-
ing of a motion for a select committee to
inquire into the reason why I cannot watch
those members playing golf. Such a mo-
tion would, in my opinion, be as sensible
as this motion. The club even has a liquor
license; and I ask members to bear in mind
that this is a Class "A" reserve. I am
kept awake at night by the screeching of
members, loud music and so on. I have to
put up with such disturbances not only until
midnight, but until 1, 2 and 3 o'clock in Lhe
morning. As the night wears on and the
taps ram out, the noise becomes worse. Re-
sidents in the neighbourhood of that Clas
"A" reserve I daresay are just as timil, if
they want to be, and just as responsible,
as they should be, as the people living in
the vicinity of the Class "A" reserve which
is the subject of the motion.

Hon. C. G. Latham. You could tack your
motion on to the present one.

Mr. HOLMAN: It is not my desire to
waste the revenue of the State by select
committee inquiries.

Hon. C. G. Latham: It will not cost any-
thing at all.

Mr. HOLMAN: Only the other day the
Leader of the Opposition said that he did
not want to waste his time on a select torn-
mittee.

Ron. C. G. Latham: I did not say any-
thing of the sort.

Mr. HOLMAN: The question was raised
about his being a witness before a select
committee.

Hon. C. G. Lathaur: I said that f had a
bigger responsibility; I am responsible to
my constituents. I would never have you
as a member of a select committee.

Air. HOLMAN: The Leader of the Op-
position sometimes favours select commit-
tees.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: Sometimes they are
necessary.

Mr. HIOLMAN: Especially when anG elec-
tion is pending. The member for Guild-
ford-Midland said that this reserve was not
a rubbish du-mp at all. I point out that
it was at one time infested with and was a
breeding place for mosquitoes.

Mr. Tonkin: How do you know?
Mr. HOLMAN: I have been told a few

things, too.
Mfr. Tonkin: I thought you were down

there.

Mr. HOLMAN: Sometimes people'L
thoughts stray; but I did not stray down
there, Bernie has actually done the local-
ity a good turn; he has substituted cus-
tomers for mosquitoes. His tenancy is only
from week to week; and should his busi-
ness become a nuisance the authorities have
power to terminate his tenancy. There is
another objection to which I wish to reply;
it was raised by a member on the Opposi-
tion side. His interjection was to the effect
that the assistants engaged by the proprietor
of -this business had kto work unlimited
hours. As a matter of fact, they start at
a certain time and finish at a certain time.
They merely work their shifts.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Is that your
opinionI Would you agree to that stan-
dard in the Arbitration Court?

31r. HOLMAN: If it were the ordinary
shift, I would have to agree.

Hon. W. D3. Johnson: Would you keep
the business going?

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Will the
member for Forrest please address his re-
marks to the Chair?

Mr. HOLMAN: if a business is conducted
With a reasonable spread of hours, the Arbi-
tration Cooirt would not object.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Then, in your opin-
ion, tho Early Closing Act is wrong?

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Will tin'
mtember for Forrest please resume his seat?
lion, members are continually interjecting,
interrupting anti making a noise while the
hon. member is addressing the chair in aL
proper manner. I have repeatedly called
miembers to order. Hon. members should at
least have some sense of dignity and display
resplect to the Chair. It should not he neces-
sary for me eaintinually to call them to order,
and I wrarn members that I have called order
for lhf- last time this evening. If members
persist in interjecting and making a noise
while a member is addressing the Chair, I
shall have to take action. The member for
Forrest may proceed.

Mr. 116 [,MAN: I am thankful for that
dressin-down of members.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: The hon.
miunher many proceed.

M1r. HOLMAN: Apparently Bernie's
caravan is not the only place where there is
a lot of noise. The member for Guildford-
Midland mentioned industrial standards.
In many industries workers must toil
until the small hours of the morning.
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For instance, the men employed oy
the West Australian Newspaper Company
work in shifts. They finish work in the small
hours of the morning, after which they can
get a cup of coffee at Bernie's caravan. Ber-
nie is rendering that service to the public.
A point was raised about the garage next
door. It now shuts at 8 p.m. and therefore
does not cause any annoyance. But it was
not always so. Before garages were corn-
pelted by law to close at 8 p.m., there was
the noise of cars entering and leaving the
garage; and if the proprietor was asleep,
he was liable to he called out to supply pet-
rol. Nobody has complained about that. It
seems strango to me that almost every mem-
her who has spoken against the motion lis
qualified his remarks by saying that excep-
tion could not be taken to the management
of the btusiness. Another such business was
established in the main highway; it proved to
be a source of danger to the public, because
motor cars pulled up in the- road alongside
the stall. Bernie's caravan, however, is con-
ducted on cleared lamd, upon which much
money has been spent to make it attractive.
rrs Can) drive in and out without danger to

the pulblic. As a matter of fact, the member
for West Perth said he had observed patrons
seated in vehicles in the area enjoying them-
selves. He also said that the patrons con..
dueted themselves well. That is a fact.
Lookinge nt the matter from a legal point of
view, I do not think the public is deprived in
any way of the use of this Clas-s "A" reserve
because in the future any person will still
be able to enter that reserve in his, car,
or if he desires to do so will be able to sit
on the ground and nobody will be able to
shift him. But that does not happen in
King's Park when there is a tournament
in progress. I cannot sit in the middle of
the King's Park tennis court, or even go
inside unless I pay an admission fee.

Mr. 3. Hegney: You cannot sit on the
road outside, either.

Mr. HOLMAN: No.
Mfr. J. Hegney: You must exercise com-

mon sense.
Mr. HOLMAN: Mr. Sliapeott has been

drawn into this matter. Mr. ShapcotL hlas
assisted the Premier to get a little extra
revenue. Evidently he considered the pro-
position find said, ''We canl get some re-
venue out of this," and he has done so. I
venture to suggest that if the persons who
des.ire a select committee had thought of

conducting -.his business themselves in the
first place I would not be here to-night talk-
ing about the matter, nor would it have
beeii discussed by anybody else, Further,
if Berniie 'a caravan had been established
on a private block of land belonging to
friends of some of our hon. members -

lHon. C. G. Latham: That is a very baa
imputation.

Mr. HOLMAN: It is not. If the caravant
were on lund belonging to friends of some
hon. members, ana they were drawing a
big rent from it, nothing would be said.
The matter would not have been discussed
if the block had been owned by some of
the people wvho live in the vicinity and who
already own immense areas of land. In
that case it wvould be a different story al-
together.

Hon. C. G. Lath am:- You are not doing
yourself justice now.

Mr. HOLMAN: Only because this hap-
p~ens to be a Class '"A'' reserve has all the
fuss been made. But for that, Bernie' s
caravan could have continued indefinitely
and nothing would have been said.
Speakers in favour of the proposition are
At variance. The member for West Perth
(Mr. McDonald), in reply to an interjection
a-~ to who constituted the State Gardens
Board, said that the inquiry would prob-
ably reveal that fact. A little latter he said
he lid not want to talk about the State
flardens Board. Bitt the member for Guild-
ford-Midland (Hun, W. D. Johnson) does.
There is another point. Bathing sheds are
erected on beaches which are Class ''A"
reserves but nothing has been said about
them because they are performing a service
for the public. Bernie's caravan is aIst.
serving the public. I do not like mentioii-
ing the war but I would point out that our
tr(,ops arc fighting for what we term de-
mocracy. Democracy includes the freedom
of the people to enjoy themselves, the free-
dom. of the individual who cannot go to the
Adelphi and pay fabulous sumis for his
supper and who therefore goes to Bernie'~s
caravan to o'atain refreshment. I do not
wish to imply that the only people who
go to Bernie's caravan are those who can-
not a~fford to buy expensive meals, because
my observations have convinced ine that
many well-known people frequent the cara-
van and conduct themselves in a perfectly
orderly manner. As a mitter of fact tile
number of people who visit the place is an
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indication that there is nothing wrong with
it and that it is performing a useful ser-
vice. I hope the motion will not be car-
Aed.

MR. TONKINI (North-East Fremantle)
[f9.103: I move-

That the debate be adjourned.

Motion put and a division taken with the
following result-

Ayes
Noes

Majority foi

Mr. Berry
M r. Coverley
Sir. Cross
Mr. pox
Mr. J. Hegney
Mr. W, Hegney
Mr. Holman
Mr. Jobnson
Mr. LAmobert
Mr. Leahy
Mr. Millington

Mr. Abbott
Mr. noyle

Mrs. Csrdsll-Oliver
Mr. Latbam
Mr. McDonald
Mr. Metart
Mr. North

AnTz
Mre. Hawks
Mr. Styatae
Mr. Sleeman
Mr. Collier

Motici tus i
journed.

AYES.
Mr
MrIMr
Mr
Mr.
Mr
Mr.
Mr.
Mr

IMr.
NoS.

Jr.
Mr.
fr.
Mr.
dr.
dr.
01r.

PA=S.

IMr.IMr.
IMr.
IMr.

'ass'td:-

BILLS (4)-RET

1, Financial Emergency
Act Amendment.

2, Coal ines Hegulati
went.

3, Mine Workers' Belief
4, Mine Workers' Re

Authorisation).
Without amendment

RETURN-MINISTERS
SERVANTI

Visits to basVern

Debate resumed from th~
the following motion by f
s-on (fluildford-Midland)

That a report be prepare
tion regarding the visits ma
States by Minigtcrs and p

public business from the 1st July, 1939, to
the 30tb June, 1940, such return to indicate--

1, Department concerned;
2, Reason for the visit;
3, Period of abseuce from office;
4, Expenses of visit over and above ordi-

n- ary salary;~Whether ,a full report of the business was
prepared for direct submission to .Par-
liantcut.

HON. W, D. JOHNSON (Uuildford-Mid-
21 land-in reply) [9.13]: In closing the de-
14 bate I wrish to say that I was disappointed
- that the Premier did not give closer atten-

7 tion to the subject matter of the motion. I
- did not complain either in the motion or

Needham wheu speaking to it about trips made to
Nulson the Eastern States. I do not oppose such
Patten visits, but I want to know what matters are
F. C. L. Smith dliscussed during these visits. Members
TIonkin nwmr butti oto
Willeock ought to knwmr bu hssr fthing
Witer than they do. I have been a member of'
Wilson (elr) Parliament for a long time and I know less

(eer) about the general administration than I have

Raphael ever done. That is due to the fact that so
Sa'vnpsona much of our administration is either directed
.1. H. Smith

Thorn or influenced by dliscussions and consulta-
Wattstions with people in other parts of Austra-

Doney (Tler)ha. That may be necessary; but I submit
that we should have a record of the dis-

Noss. cussions. It is not right to argue, as the
HUIbl Premier has done, that there is a record in
Patrick the Press. Surely members of Parliament
Keenan have not to go to the filies of the Press to

the debate ad- refresh their memories in regard to matters
which 'Ministers or public servants are,
called to the Eastern States to consider.

VEXED. Actully what I want, and what Parliament

Tax Assessment shudask for is a yearly record of the dis-
cussions that take place outside Western
Australia, in order that comparisons may be

on Act Amend- made. We should be able to decide whether
we are expanding in the right direction, and

(War Service). whether other authorities are encroaching
~lief (Payments too much upon matters that are still a State

responsibility. 'We want a record of that
kind. I have asked for a return concerning
the visits of departmental officers. The main
decpartment concerned would be the Trees-

AND PUBLIC 'try. We. know the Loan Council directs,
S. the Treasury by constitutional authority.
statre. The representatives of other departments, aire

e28th August on also called to the other States for consultn-
on. W. D. John- tions and discussions. We want to know

the extent to which those departments are
d giving inforina- involvedl in discussions outside the State. 'We
de to the Eastern should have a record, not in the public Prest.
ublie servants ou but in this House, showing thc reasons for
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these visits. We should have the names of
the (lepartinents and the reasons why their
offiers were called away to the Eastern
States, and the subjects under discussion.
We are also concerned about the period of
absence from the State. Questions may arise
as to whether administrative officers are de-
voting more time to discussions outside the
State than they are devoting to aiscussions
inside it, and whether there is not some rea-
son for Parliament taking official notie of
such a thing. We want to know what it is
costing the State which, because of its isola-
tion, is obliged to send its representatives
on frequent visits to the Eastern States.
From the disabilities point of view we should
know what these costs are each year, so
that by getting returns annually we can
from time to time make comparisons of the
amnount of money expended by the State
over and above ordinary salaries and allow-
anics on trips of this kind.

The next question is the one to which the
Premier devoted most attention. He said
I required reports placed on the Table of the
Rouse concerning all these questions. The
mnotion does not say that. What I want is
a returin showing whether reports were pre-
pared. I want the House to hnow the sub-
jectsq discussed and by what departments
they were discussed, and I want to ascertain
whether we have been taken into considera-
tion at all, and whether Parliament has been
thought of. We want to know whether
a full report of the business was
prepared for submission to Parliament.
We knowv that at present reports are not
submitted, that we have been ignored, and
are not part of the administration outside
the State. I want members to realise how
much of the business done on behalf of the
State is done under the direction of this
Parliament, and of how much of the affairs
of the State we are losing control. When
this return is furnished, as I hope it will
be, we shall know that no special report was
made for submission to Parliament. I yen-
ture the opinion, however, that that will not
be the position next year. It will be brought
home to us that so much was done, and that
very little was recorded from the Parlia-
nmentary point of view. That will cause
the Government of the day and its officers
to realise that Parliament must be taken into
consideration, that members have a respons-
ibility, that part of their responsibility is
to understand and keep track of all the

activities associated with the administration
of the State, I anm not complaining. All
1 want is the record. We should know what
is being done, and only by getting a record
.of this kind from year to year can we com-
pare one year with another, know how -far
we are going and where we are going. I
hope the Government will not oppose the
motion, and that this valuable information
will be available to members and the general
public.

Question put, and a division taken with
the following result-

Ayes 15
20

Majority against .... 5

Mr. Abbott
M r. Berry
Mr, Boyle
Mrs. Cafldell-Oliver
Atr. J. Hegney
11r. Johinson
J1dr. Latham
Mr. Manzi

Mr. Coverlet'
Mr. Fox
Mir. W. Ifegney
M r. Holnan
Mr. Lambert
Mr. Leahy
Mr. Millington
Mr. Nefdham
Mr. Nulsen
Mr. Panton

Ayns.
Mr. Patriot
Mr. Hill
Mr. Stubbs
Mr. Keenan

Question thus I

Avtn.
Mr. McDonald
Air. Melarty
Mr. North
Mr. Sampson
M~r. Watts
Mr. Willmott.
Mr. Doney

'Teller.)
Nas.

Mr. Raphael
Mr. Rodoreda
Mr, Sheamn
M r. F. C. L., Smith
Mr. Tonkin
Mr. Warner
Mr. Willeock
Mr. Wilson
Mr. Wise
Mr. Cross

PAIRS.

Mr. Sleana
Mr. Hawk
Mr. styanta
Mr. Collier

tegatived.

MOTION-HEALTH ACT.

To Disallow By-law.

Debate resumed from the 28th August on
the following motion by Mr. J. Hlegney
(M1iddle Swan) :

That the new by-law 1A, Section 0, Part
TX., made by the B1ayswater Local Board of
Health tinder the Health Act, 1911-1937, and
P~iblished in the ''Government Gazatte'' on
the 24th day of May, 1940, and laid on the
Table of the House on the 30th day of July,
1940, be and is hereby disallowed.

THE MINISTER FOR HEALTH (Hon.
A. 1I. Pailto n-Leed erville) r9.26): Initially
I mnay say that Section 185 of the Health
Act reads.

A local authority may, of its own mnotion,
91ad skull when. the Commissioner of Public
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Health so requires, make by-laws with respect
to the following mnatter :-Defining localit ies
in the district within 'which the keeping of
swine or pig-sty is forbidden.

As stated by the mover, pressure was put
onl the local authority to make such a by-law
by the Commissioner of Public Health, and
the reasons for doing so in my opinion quite
justilied his action. I think lion. members
will agree that there is always some nuis-
ance from time to time inseparable from
pigsties, whether they be well kept or not,
and even when they comply with the by-
laws. The area in which the two piggeries
in question are situated iR now definitely a
residential area, from which offensive trades

shudbe excluded, as their presence un-
dioubtedy retards residential development.
The question is not new by any means, as
the Commissioner of Public Health has been
dealing with it over a considerable period.
Complaints have been received as far back
as. March of 1039, following the announce-
ment by the Bayswuter Road Board of the
establishment of a "mixed area" which in-
cluded the piggeries: complained of. As a
result of the complaints the piggery which
has been causing most of the trouble was
inspected, and the inspector's recomnmenda-
tion was that the only solution would be
for the Bayswater Health Board to declare
the area in which the piggery was situated
a locality in which swine must not he kept,
and give the owner IS months to vacate the
m;ires. The Bayswater Road Board was
instructed on these lines by the Commis-
sionne of Public Health in April of 1939,
anti the Towns Planning Commissioner con-
eurred in the action taken. On the 9th
.Tanuarv of this, Year, further complaints
havin~z been received, the Commissioner of
Public Health advised the hoard. that the
period allowed for the vneation of the pig-
gery premises would be extended to the 1st
July, 1N41, and no longer, and a resolution
to this effect was approved by thle Lipit.'-
Glovernor onl the 15th 'May, 1940. So that
in fact 18 months was allowed for the pur-
pose. There is no doubt that the b 'y-law
is -warranted, as; since these piggeries were
e.4ablis~hed residential areas in Bay-swater
have expanded. The member for Middle
Swan has himself admitted that there is a
hi's service in the dlistrict, and I feel quite
sure that the bus service would nut be. run-
ning if the number of people resident in
the district did not warrant it. The hon.

member, however, also stated that there were
not many residents in the area in question.
Now an argument is put up by him that
certain people made complaints that the
local health officer was not doing his
duty. M.%y information is that no 4-oin-
plaints were made about the local health
officer. The complaints were shout the offen-
sive smell from thle piggery. It may be in-
ferred that in view of that offensive smell
the health officer could not have been doing
his, job;, but the fact remains that no com-
plaint at all was made against the healtti
officr, and that the Complaint wats against
the offensive smells from the piggery.

The mover also stated that the complaint
was made by a certain individual who de-
sired to get rid of someone else. I took the
trouble to visit some of the people in that
area. After talking the mnatter over with
these people, my opinion is that there was4
nothing personal about the matter at all, and
that it was a simple case of complaints
agaiiist the offensiveness of a piggery. My
belie? is tat there is no question of any indi-
vidual whatever. Tn fact, a remarkable
thing is that an election was fought on the
question of the removal of the piggery. The
contest took place on the 15th April, 1939.
T have been fortunate enough to secure a
manifesto issued relatively to that election.
The president of the local progress associa-
tion was; the retiring member, and he was
opposed by 'Mr. Willoughiby Lance. I will
qluote MrT. Lance's manifesto.

Mr. Sampson: Will you not read the first
paragraph of it

The 'MINISTER FOR HEALTH: There
is a great dreal of the manifesto.

To the 'Ratepayers of the 'North Ward: All
idustries that were in existence in the resi-
dential area 0r the ward when such was gazet-
ted, aire adequately protected by that scheme
(see Gazette 12/4/35). That' scheme now
ill existence gives justiee to nil. The major-
ity of the reqidents in the residential area atre
residents only, and there is nothina in the
present schemie to prevent farming of anly kind
other than1 those ela-sed as offensive or re-
quiring a special license, being carried. on; and
there is ample provision in the present gen-
eral purpos-i aroa for these. It would he a
grave ianjustiet, to the present residents to de-
preciate thepir property and spoil their homes
hr irapoqinwx offensive t-rades in their midst.
I have no hiesitation in oliposing any proposal
that is l ikely to preven t tile healthy develop-
nient of onir district northwardTs froml Ingle-
Nwood, BRedford Park and Sireatley Parkt,
which is already at the boundairy of the north
ward. Do not believe those who tell you that
this ward is only suitable for pigs, dairies and
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similar trades, or sand pits. This question is
of outstanding importance at the present
moment, and you may rest assured that I
stand for the healthy development and the
general welfare of a better Ilayawater and
the north ward in particular.

A very excited election, evidently! That
candidate won by five to three. That gen-
tleman had a mandate to get rid of the pig-
gery, and was justified in moving as he did.
He has the credit of fighting a strange elec-
tion and winning by five to three.

Mr. Needham: How many ratepayers

voted?
The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: This

gentleman beat the president of the pro-
gress association, and that is sufficient, irre-
spective of the interjection. The Health
Department has the responsibility of con-
serving the health of the people; and where
we, as a department, believe that in the
best interests of the people of the State or
of a district an offensive trade should be
moved further on, we have never hesitated
to say so. That is the position in this in-
stance. Surely members are not going to
argue that because somebody set up a pig-
gery 14 years ago, that piggery has to re-
main until the district grows all around it.
As a matter of fact, when I built my home
in 1914 the sanitary depot at Mt. Lawley
had been remoeved. If that had not been
done, there would be no Mount Lawvley to-
day.

M~r. J1. Hegney: And it took a lot of shift-
ing.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: But
the depot was shifted, and Mount Lawley is
a particularly fine suburb to-day. The Minis-
ter for Works lives in another desirable
suburb from which piggeries were removed
long ago, and they are now locakted at
Wanneroc. That is what is happening at
Bayswater. I am surprised that the member
for Miiddle Swan (Mr. J. Hegney) should
endeavour to have the regulation disallowed.
If I had my way the piggeries there wvould
be shifted straight away, but they have till
July, 1941, before they need be moved. Par-
liamient owes a responsibility to the Health
Department to assist in the conservation of
public health. People who have already
erected homes should receive protection from
any nuisance that is apparent. The persons
owning the piggeries can secure over 600
acres in a part of the district not so very
far away from where they are now operat-

ing. As residential areas expand, piggeries;
must be nidved further back.

I have been astounded at the attitude
adopted by somec local governing bodies,
including the Perth City Council. During
the short time I1 have been Minister toe
Health, I have had occasion three times, in
conjunction wvith the Commissioner for
Public Health, Dr. Atkinson, to step in and
take charge of operations. A little while
hack I looked at one depot in Subiaco that
had] been vacated by the Nedlauds Road
Board. It was one of the most disgraceful
places I have ever seen. The rats there
were almost as big as rabbits, and no one
.seemed to care. A Lhreeo-wire fence had been
established around the place. I do not knouv
whether the object was to keep the rats in
or out. Howvever, the department had to
step in and take action. Then, again, the
KCent street school, which is a very fine build-
img, was recently erected in Victoria Park.
I was asked to inspect the place the other day
and I found that 2,000 sanitary pans pas
the door during the day, not during the
'ight. The City Council authorities thought
it was all right, but it was not all right.

Mr. Sampson: This motion does not deal
with sanitary matters.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: But it
is just as bad I am giving members some
idea of what local governing authorities will
do. Should the central health authority be-
come lax, the local governing bodies become
lax too. The conservation of the health of
the people is my first job and my big job.

'.%r. Mann: It is of first rate importance.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: In
these times when we have large aggregations
of men in camps, we must be particularly
careful. Epidemics are apt to start in and
out of camps, and we must guard against
possibilities. Every precaution should be
taken, and I appeal to the House not to
disallow the regulation but to allow one
piggery to be shifted.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [9.40] :The Min-
ister said that he had discussed this matter
with certain people. Has he visited the areaI
Can he say from his own knowledge ta
the action taken was thoroughly justified?
No one will deny that conditions surrounding
piggeries are not always pleasant, but we
must give consideration to the position as it
exists to-day. The Minister read the mani-
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Festo issued by Mr. Willoughby Lance and
the first paragraph of that document is of
importance. It reads as follows:

To the ratepayers of the North Ward. All
industries that were in existence in the resi-
dential area of the ward when such was gazet-
ted are adequately protected by that scheme
(see Gazette 12/4/35) that scheme now iii
existence gives justice to all.

I desire to read the regulation as it existed
at that date.

The Minister for Health: Read the lot.
Mr. SAMPSON: Very well.
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Those regu-

lations are really not under discussion. I
hope the member for Swan will link them upl
with the motion.

Air. SAMPSON: Yes, they were referred
to by Mr. Willoughby Lance in his manifesto.
The regulations which appeared in the "Gov-
ernment Gazette" on the 12th April, 1935,
read-

(a) No portion of the road board district
shall be used for industrial purposes, except
those lands coloured purple, and excepting the
areas defined in the schedule. Industrial pur-
poesc shall mean any work, manufactory or
industrial enterprise not included in a shop-
ping or business area.

(b) No noxious trade as defined by the
Health Act shall be established in any resi-
dential or shopping area, and shall be eon-
fined to the gazetted industrial area, nnd in
such location as the road board 'nay sem
best in the interests of the ratepayers and
public health.

(F) Any noxious trade must provide fo,
drainage disposal and the elimination of
smoke and odours which the road board may
consider detrimental to residential areas of the
general amenity of the road board district.

Next is the paragraph that I desire particu-
larly to read as being of special signifi-
cane

(d) Where an industry is established at tac
date of the gazettal of the town planning
scheme, the land shall not be used for any
other industrial purpose or change of purpose
without the approval of the road board in
terms of the scheme.

The Minister for Health: The town plan-
nirng scheme!

Mr. SAMPSON: Yes.
The Minister for Health: )!ou do not

suggest that piggeries are included in a
town planning scheme?

Mr-. SAMPSON: I shall quote a state-
merit by the Town Planning Commissioner
himself. This matter concerns two pig-
genecs, one carried on by a man named
Hatch and his 'family and the other by the

brothers 0O'Neil. The reference by the Town
Planning Commissioner was made during
the course of his evidence before the Joint
Committee that considered the alternative
sites for the erection of public buildings.

The Minister for Health: But he is not
the Commissioner of Public Health by a
long way.

Mr. SAMPSON: No, but the Town Plan-
ning Commissioner is a very observant
man, and the Minister himself has not hesi-
tated to quote the remarks of that officer.

The Minister for Health: I said he con-
curred.

Mr. SAMPSON: The member for Middle
Swan has the support of the Town Plan-
ning Commissioner.

The Minister for Health: I bet he has
not.

Mr. SAMPSON: During the course of thu
evidence given before the Joint Committee
the following question was asked of Mr.
Davidson by Mr. Patrick-

The huge stores in Sydney are miles apart!

The Town Planning Commissioner replied-
Now you are beginning to get to it. we

will have a store in Victoria Park like Grace
Bros.'

The evidence continues-
And at InglewoodY-Never at Inglewoodl.

There are swamps through Bayswater, and the
topography of Bayswater definitely prevents
any type of ordinary development. You will
have your dairy and pig farms there for the
next 25 to 40 years. That has been sworn to
in the High Court action, the Taxation Coin-
missioner v. Gold Estates.

The Minister for Health: The fact re-
mains that houses are, being built there to-
day.

Mr. J. Hegney: No, they are not.
The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Order!
Air. SAM.PSON: I hope the Minister has

not failed to note what the Town Planning
Commissioner said.

Msr. Manin: He is not the greatest autho-
rity in Australia.

Mr. SAMPSON: He is one of the autho-
rities in Western Australia; there is no
question about that. How can anyone, in
face of that evidence, say that these men
should be deprived of their livelihood?
Having heard the speech of the member for
the district, I considered the position a
most unfair one, and felt I would like to
ascertain for myself what the conditions
were. By means of my speedometer, I
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found1( that from the extreme point of settle-
mient at Inglewood-or what might be
termed the extremne point-the distance to
these piggeries is two miles.

Mr. Cross: Are you supporting the
motionI

31r. SAMPSON: Of course 1 san.
Mr. J. Hegney: Any common-sense maii

would.
Mr. SAMPSON: I have sympathy for

p~eople who live in the vicinity of a piggery.
Something is to be said on their behalf; but
what of those who have put their money int3)
a piggery, after having obtained a license to
carry on the tradeI The evidence given by
the Town Planning Commissioner cannot be
overlooked. Let us consider what the Min-
ister has acknowledged. He told the House
that the local authority may, and, 'when in-
structed by the Department of Public
Health, shall, issue a regulation preventing
persons from carrying on a noxious trade.
It appears to be a fact that the local auth-
ority in (question has no desire to close
down these piggerie..

The Minister for Health: Some local auth-
orities have no desire to do many things.

Mr. SAMPSON: I do not want the Min-
ister to contradict what he said. He said
the local authority, the Bayswvater Road
Board, was instructed to take this action.

The Minister for Health: It was.
Mr. SAMPSON: The board did not see

the justification for the action. What is the
Department of Health going to do for these
unfortunate people, who were granted a
license to carry on this business?

The Minister for Health: Fourteen yeams
ago.

Mr.i SAMPSON: No; I understand the
O'Neill Bros. have been carrying on theit
piggery for four or five years. The piggery
is, so to sipeak, situated in the bush. How
long does the Minister say they have been
'stahlished there?

The Minister for Health: One of thenm
has heen there 14 years.

Mr. SAMPSON: No. These men came
from the goldfields.

The MAinister for Hlealth: One has been
there 14 years.

Mr. SAMPSON: These men came from
the goidfields with such money as they pus-
sessed and purchased a piggery. I do not
know exactly how long it has been estab-
lished.

The Minister for Health! Fourteen years.

Mr. SAMPSON: I am very doubtful.
The Minister for Health: Thanks very

much.
Mr. SAMPSON: Not at all. Is the Mini-

ister positive that this piggery has been es-
tablished for 14 years? I do not believe it
has.

The Minister for Health: The member for
Swan said so.

Mr. SAMPSON: I looked at the fences
which subdivide the piggery conducted by
O'Neill Bros. and the timber did not look
as if it had been exposed to the weather for
14 years. As I say, these two men came
from the goldfields, where they had saved
enough money to establish themselves in this
business. I believe the piggery is conducted
in accordance with the requirements of the
Health Department; but, if not, what is the
department doing? Why does it not issue
an order? No; it sits back and directs that
these people shall be evicted. That spells
rumn for them. I repeat, they should he
granted compensation. The department has
power to prevent them from carrying on
their business after the 1st July next.
That is all very well from the standpoint
of the Minister, but what of those directly
concerned? The matter is serious. One man
has a wife and family. In the other in-
stance, two single men arc struggling to
build up a business. Now, without justifica-
tion, they are being compelled to move out,
notwithstanding the local authority is of
opinion that they should be allowed to con-
inue their business. They are ordered to

leave, despite the fact that the Main Roads
Department constructed a road from the
piggries -I think the locality is named
Morley Park-to the abattoirs at Midland
Junction. Does the Minister sgay that that
must be thrown away? As I said, I have
sympathy for those whose homes are close
to a piggery. I admit I have had some-
thing to do with pigs, in my life.

Mr. Watts: Two-legged or four-legged pigs?
The Minister for Health: Did they smell

any sweeter than these?
Mr. SAM1PSON: I shall not be personal.

This ease requires-
The Minister for Health: Drastic action.
Mr. SATIPSON: -fair consideration.

O'Neill Bros.' piggery is practically in the
hush. I think there are either four or five
houses near the piggery carried on by
Air. Hatch. Both piggeries are licensed;
and if they were not conducted properly,
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then it was the duty of the Department of
Health to insist that they should be so con-
ducted. Is the Minister for Health going to
sit quietly by and allow the department to
throw those men out of the business they
have built up without giving them any con-
sideration whatever? Has the Minister in-
spected these places? I hesitate to ask him
the question for fear that you, Mr. Deputy
Speaker, will object, but since he has re-
mained silent I can only imagine he has
accepted reports made to him.

Mr. Thorn: Is it the Minister's job to
inspect these places?

Mr. SAMPSON: It is the Minister's job
to make sure that justice is done. These
people are to an extent the subjects of the
Minister inasmuch as he is one of the Cab-
inet, and he should see that they receive the
consideration which the member for the dis-
trict says they should have.

Mr. Raphael: There are at coupkc of fowl-
yards on the Albany road he should have a
look at.

Mr. SAMPSON: Yes, they will be the
next places to be closed if the Minister has
his way or if someone recommends to him
that they should be closed. We may find
that the poultry-yards at Morley Park will
be closed down though they have received no
notice yet. Some of those poultry-yards
were previously piggeries. Keeping pigs is
not the easiest way of making a living. Any-
one who has been engaged in that industry,
either for a short or a long period, will
agree with mec that it is difficult. I appeal
to the M1inister to give these men-who are
citizens of the State and are striving to
make a living-some consideration, either by
way of compensation or by allowing them
to continue on their holdings. Why should
they not have compensation? Why should
they be thrown out, seeing that at long last
a road that enables the pigs to he carted
to the abattoirs has been constructed by the
'Main Roads, Department? Would that road
have heen made but for the primary indus-
trieq; that are carried on at Morley Park?
Fs the 'Minis~ter concerned about what will
haippen to these people? The O'Neill
brothers are fine young Australians who arce
engaged in this work, at no great detriment
to anyone else. It sems that when anyone
tries to do something a restraint is placed
upon hini. If these mien are not allowed to
vonainne'we should give consideration to pro-
vidintr themi with a fair and reasonable corn-

pensation for depriving them of their living.
If these people are compelled to go, what
about the buildings, the fences and all the
equipment they have gathered together to en-
able them to carry on? Is no consideration to
be given to that aspect? Are these people
national enemies or are they Australians,
the same as we are? Is any justice to be
found anywhere? These !people will be
thrown out. Why?

The Minister for Health: It is no use try-
ing to work us up.

Mr. SAMPSON: If the Minister had vis-
ited these places I think he would feel a
little more concerned. The regulation says-

Where an industry is established at the
date of the gazettal of the town planning
scheme , the land shall not be used for any
othe r industrial purpose or change of purpose
without the approval of the read board in
terms of the schemec.

Now the road board, under duress, under
instructions from a department which is de-
termined to prevent these people from carry-
ing on, hins made a by-law which this House
is heing 4sked to disallow. I hope it will
be disallowed, unless the Minister says he
will take steps to introduce to Cabinet the
mutter of paying compensation to those who
are to lie unfairly deprived of the oppor-
tunitv to earn their living in a business
whichi has been approved by the department.

Mr. Raphael: A smnelly one, though; you
must admit that.

Mr. SAMPSON: Just so, but pigs are Dot
the only animals to which objection can be
raised. Thousands of pounds have been spent
on these roads. They are very good ones,
butt I question whether a bus could make
much money running out there. It is a nice
bucolic or rural area.

Mr. Needh am: That is very nice.
Mr. SAMPSON: Yes, and in time there

will be developments. I think there are
already signs of such development. There
are houses near Mr. Hatch's piggery but
the O'Neill brothers are practically in the,
hush. These people have done no wrong.
All they have done has heen to carry out
their work in this industry, Licenses have
been granted to them and now an agitatio'i
has been set up. T suppose ats a matter of fact
there is al ways a reason why a piggery should
be removed;- but I question the fairness of
what is being done, and T ask the Minis-
ter especially to note the remarks; made by
the Town Planning Commissioner that for
25 to 40 years there would be no chance--
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The Minister for Health: Of Grace Bros.
going out there.

Mr. SAMPSON: He said nothing of the
sort. He was speaking then about Victoria
Park. He said that a company like Orace
Bros. would establish itself in Victoria Park.

The Minister for Health: Someone aked
him about Inglewood and he said, "No."

Mr. SAMPSON: He said-
There are swamps through Bayewater and

the topography of Bayswater definitely pre-
veats any type of ordinary development. You
will have your dairy and pig-farms there for
the next 25 to 40 years. That has been sworn
to in the High Court action the Taxation
Oommissioner v. Gold Estates.

The Minister for Health: At one time
there were swamps where the G.P.O. is now
situated.

M r. SAMPSON: I am aware of that, but
that does not concern this motion. I do
not think the House will approve of the
very harsh treatment being meted out to
these hard-working people.

The Minister for Lands: I thought you
were recommending this as a residential
site 7

Mr. SAMPSON: Not at all. As a rule
the Minister for Lands is quick to appre-
ciate anything that is said.

The Minister for Lands: You were refer-
ring to the bucolic outlook.

Mr. SAMUPSON: Yes. It is a truly rural
area, but it will grow, and particularly that
jpart at Morley Park. I appeal to the
Minister, in the hope that he will have some
sympathy for those who are endeav'ouring
to gain a livelihood by pig-raising.

Mr. Fox: And who are developing the
State.

Mr. SAMPSON: Yes.' What are we tell-
ing people all the timue? We are trying to
encourage decentralisation and are asking
them to produce something. The people
to whom I am referring have done so.
What will happen to them if the regula-
tion stands? They will be thrown out
and ruined. They must be ruined be-
cause all their money is in the pro-
perties they have established. The Min-
ister can smile and be cynical and have no
consideration for these people. He can
bring so-called arguments to this Rouse
with a view to preventing the disallowance
of a by-law which should never have been
framed.

The Minister for Lands: It is always had
to cloudl argument with verbiage.

The Minister for -Health: Or abuse!

Mr. SAMPSON: it took the Minister a
long while to express that remark.

Mr. Raphael: (jet on to bees: we have
had enough about pigs for at while.

Mr. SAMPSON: The Minister for
Health spoke of an offensive smell
and said there had been cause for corn-
plaint. Difficulties frequently arise in regard
to piggeries, but the department has full
power to act if it is dissatisfied with the
manner in which a piggery is conducted and
to insist uipon cleanliness. Pigs, are not neces-
sarily dirty, animals. The Minister referred
to a san itary site in Victoria P ark and to the
fact of 2,000 cans being taken past a certain
spot every day. That was a very unfair comi-
parison, one apt to mislead members if they
regarded it at all seriously. The Health 1V-
partmcnt should view the matter fairly. It
should allow the local authority to conduct
its own affairs and not interfere with its
decisions. If there is interference with
these piggeries, the owners should be comn-
pensated. I cannot too often reiterate that
statemnent, and] I hope that ultimately I shall
.,Ueeeled in making an impression upon the
mind of the Minister. To pay compensation
would be only fair. The Main Roads Depart-
ineat has recognised tine need :for providing
a good road fronm Morley Park to the Mid-
land Junction Abattoirs, and now the Health
Department decides that these piggeris's must
lie moved. I hope the by-law will be dis-
allowed. It is the outcome of mistaken
action by the Health Department in instruct-
ing the ]Bayswater health authority to sub-
mit the by-law, of mistaken action on the
part of the Minister in endorsing it, awl
there would be mistaken action by mnembiers
if the by-law were not disallowed.

MR. J. H1EGNEY (Middle Swan-in re-
ply) f 10.7]1: The reply of the Minister to
the ease for the disallowance of this by-law
was ineffective because hie had not been suli-
plied -with all the facts. T should be one oE
the last to plead for the disallowance of such
a by-law if there was building activity in the
locality indlicative of progress. The Minis-
ter said that one house was being erected.
Only the other day the erection of a house
was beguin. The party interested in a pi-
gery asked the Town Planning Commis-
sioner tn have an area excised from a -
acre block on which to put a building. There
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was a desire to have a larger area for the
piggery, but the person now building had
some dilliculty in convincing the Town Plan-
ning Commissioner that he should have an
area of two acres on which to build a house.
Since I have occupied a seat in this Cham-
ber, I have pleaded for the expenditure of
public funds cii the construction of roads to
assist primary producers, particularly thos;e
in the pig industry who wanted access to
the Midland Junction Abattoirs. Soon after
those roads% have been provided civil servants
seated in an office and not having to work
as these producers do, tell them to go out a
mile farther. To insist upon these producvns
moving at the present juncture would be
q1uite unfair. Justice and equity should pre-
vail, even if there are only three individuals
concerned. The Minister mentioned the Mt.
Laivley sanitary depot, but let me remind
him that houses had been erected all around
the old sanitary depot of the Perth City
Council before it was removed. Admittedly
it was not removed too soon. I live within
half-a-mile of the sanitary depot belonging
to the Perth Road Board, bunt no attempt
lias been made to close that.

The Minister for Health: When I try to
get it closed the member for the district
rushes in and objects.

Mr. J. HEGNEY: The fact remains that
I live within half-a-mile of that depot. Fur-
ther, is the Health Department aware of the
fact that at my home the smell from the
Midland Junction Abattoirs on a summer's
evening is very bad indeed, and I am living
two miles away?

Mr. Sampson: Is it proposed to close the
abattoirs?

'Mr. J. HEGNEY: Of course not. Only re-
cently action was taken against the factory
on the Welshpool-road known as Binny's
Vactory. There was population all round
it, bint it had retarded the development of
the district for a long time. It was not
due to any action by the Health Depart-
nient that the residents got rid of that fac-
tory. We have no power to amend a by-
law that has been tabled, and the only
course to adopt is to disallow it. The un-
fairniess of the by-law lies in its requiring
these producers to leave in nine months.
Had the department directed the local
authority to allow them three years, prob-
iably in all the circumstances that could
have been considered fair and reasonable,

but to stipulate so short a period of nine
months is quite unjustifiable. One of
these producers has been there for a long
time, and other people went to live in the
district knowing that piggeries were allowed
there. The man who has made all the noise
himself started a piggery.

The Minister for Health: Who is making
the noise?

Mr. J. HEGNEY: Haggett.

The Minister for Health: He never had a
piggery.

Mr. J. HEGNEY: He did; he went to the
Health Department and the Town Planning
Commissioner and objected. He got up a
petition stating that piggeries were to be
started all around, but we know that that
was raised as an election issue in the hope
of hoodwinking the people. The producers
affected have spent a considerable sumn of
money iii providing reticulation and build-
ing up their properties, and the short notice
of nine months is not fair. They will have
to move at least a mile further out. They
asked for a road to give them access to the
al)attoirs; they asked for electric light ser-
vice and for a school, and if they have
to move a mile further out those ser-
vices will not he available to them.
At the present juncture that is not fair.
I know the Bayswater Local Board of
Health does not look upon the by-law as
justifiable. As the Minister pointed out,
the Central Board of Health directed that
this by-law should be passed.

The Minister for Health: Only two men
are left now.

Mlr. .1. HEGNEY: The others have gone
out of the business.

The Minister for Health: The school will
not have mnany children as both men are
single.

Mr. J. HEGNEY: That is so. The Minis-
ter, howvever, was single once, and so was 1.
These men have to earn a living, and have
ijot had much consideration from the Gov-
emnient so far as jobs are concerned. They
are now in a service in which they are ob-
taining a living for themselves. They have
been in the district for only three or four
years. I should say it was due to the in-
fluence of an individual and to that of the
Town Planning Commissioner and the Cen-
tral Board of Health that this action was
taken. I believe I am on right lines in mak-
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ing that statement. It was made manda-
tory on the local board of health to pass
this by-law. In my opinion the action was
inopportune, though it might be justified
say, three years hence, or 12 months after
the war. These people are engaged in a
small way in supplying cheap Meat for the
market, a most desirable confribution to the
needs of the community. I will leave this
matter to the House. I cannot amend the
by-law in question in the way desired, but
if it were disallowed a new by-law could be
drawn up to the effect that in three years
these men shall vacate their properties.

Question put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority for

Mr. Berry
Mr. Boyle
Mrs. Cardell-Ol1ver
Mr. Cross
Mr. Pox
Mr. J. Hegney
Mr. W. Heaney
Mr. Johnson
Mr. Lambhert

cover icy
molman
Lath am
Lahy
Mann
McLarty
Nlllinglon,
Norrih

Ayes.

INr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Wr.

Mr.
Mr.

or.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

18
15

3

McDomad
Nedhd.

Sampson
F. C. X. Smith
71ankin
Warner
Watts
Tloner

Panton
Raphael
Thor.
Willmott
Wise
Withers
Wilson

Question thus passed.

Hou~se adjourned at 10.20 p.fl
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The DJEPUTY SPEAKER took the Chair
at 4.30 p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-PERTH HOSPITAL

Administration Costs.

Mr. NEEDHAM asked the Minister for
Health: What were the administration costs
of the Perth Hospital for the financial years
ended June, 1937, 1938 and 1939?

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH replied:
1936-37, £7,689; 1937-1938, £8,764; 1938-39,
£10,135.

QUESTION-NEW ZEALAND "POLICE
GAZETTE, " 1921.

Mr. THORN, without notice, asked the
Minister representing the Minister for Po-

(Tte. icee: Will ho make available to members
(Tle.Iprivately, in the Clerk's room, the New Zea-

land "Police Gazette" for the year 1921,
which should contain page 751

The MINISTER FOR THE NORTH-
WVEST replied: This volume of the New
Zealand "Police Gazette" being approxi-
mately 19 years old, I have to ask for time
to ascertain whether it is available. I have
no objection to making it available to mem-
bers, if possible. I shall wake inquiries in
the matter.

BILL-LAND TAX.

Second Reading.

THE PRE3MR (Hon. J. C. Willeock-
Geraldton) [4.34] in moving the second
readiug said: The purpose of the Bill is to
fix the rate of laud tax for the current finan-
eMir y ear. It is not proposed to vary the
rate, wvhich has heen in operation for 16

Mr.
M,.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.


